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Bloomingdale Bank & Trust is a branch of Schaumburg Bank & Trust Company, N.A. The Junior Savers Club is designed for children and young adults under the age of 22. At account opening, child(ren) 
must be accompanied by a parent or guardian and present a valid social security number(s). A maintenance fee of $10.00 will be imposed every calendar quarter if the balance in the account falls 
below $200.00 any day of the calendar quarter once the Junior Saver has reached the age of 22. Transaction limitations will apply. Fees may reduce earnings.

WE’RE PROUD TO SUPPORT THE

BLOOMINGDALE 
PARK DISTRICT

NOT A JUNIOR SAVER? DON’T MISS OUT 
ON ALL THE FUN. JOIN THE CLUB TODAY!
(Must be under age 22. Ask a Personal Banker for more details.)

 FREE Junior Savers Club® events, activities, sweepstakes 
and giveaways all year long!

 Earn interest on every dollar in your  
Junior Savers account!

 NO minimum deposit to open!

BLOOMINGDALE’S COMMUNITY BANK

165 W. Lake St. | Bloomingdale, IL 60108
630-295-9111 | www.bloomingdalebank.com

familyBloomingdale Bank & Trust is a part of the 

Being Bloomingdale’s bank means doing our part to give back to the 

local charities and social organizations that unite and strengthen 

our neighborhoods. We’re particularly proud to support the 

Bloomingdale Park District and its dedication to providing 

efficient and economic recreation programs, facilities and 

open space for enjoyable leisure time experiences that 

benefit the community.
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Icon Key:
 • Program/class involves parent and child interaction.

 • Program/class offers a discount for early registration.

 • Residents 62 years of age and better qualify for
    the Park District’s 20% discount.

 • Program/class is recommended by Bloomingdale
    Park District staff.

 • Program/class partners with another program for
    parent/child convenience.

Contact Us: 
Phone:   (630) 529-3650     
Email:   Staff1@bloomingdaleparks.org    
Website:  www.bloomingdaleparks.org

Registration Desk
Johnston Recreation Center (Current - April 30)
172 S. Circle Ave., Bloomingdale
M-TH 8:30AM-7:30PM
F 8:30AM-4:30PM
Sat. 9AM-1PM

Bloomingdale Park District Museum (May 1 - June 6)
108 S. Bloomingdale Road, Bloomingdale
M-TH 8:30AM-7:30PM
F 8:30AM-4:30PM
Sat. 9AM-1PM

Westfi eld Middle School Gym Offi ce (June 8 - August 10)
149 Fairfi eld Way, Bloomingdale
M-TH 8:30AM-7:30PM
F 8:30AM-4:30PM
Sat. 9AM-1PM

Holiday Closings 
May 28, July 4, September 3

Administration 
Executive Director      
Carrie Fullerton, CPRE     
carrie@bloomingdaleparks.org

Director of Recreation     
Sandy Vangundy, CPRP     
sandy@bloomingdaleparks.org

Director of Parks & Planning     
Joe Potts, CPRP      
joe@bloomingdaleparks.org
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special events

 
Greetings,

Welcome Summer! Once again, we have weathered the storms of winter and are ready to stretch our legs and enjoy the next couple 
of months of outdoor fun. 

A couple of our referendum projects are nearing completion and I invite you to enjoy them. The baseball fi eld drainage and 
modernization project at Springfi eld Park is substantially complete so our future baseball and softball pros can complete a full season 
with far fewer cancellations due to fl ooded fi elds. It is quite an impressive complex that features a brick paver plaza. The bricks are 
engraved and can be purchased by families, individuals or businesses to help defray some of the improvement costs and will be in 
place forever. Please consider donating. Brick paver forms are available at www.thebbsa.com.

Also at Springfi eld Park, you’ll notice a marked difference in the appearance of the wetlands, as part of the referendum proceeds have 
gone to removing invasive species and replacing them with plants that are native to this area. It’s a great place to walk, ride a bike or 
just relax on one of the conveniently placed benches.

At the Johnston Recreation Center, things won’t be quite the same. A full remodel of the building begins in June and it will be unsafe 
to conduct business within the space. Our website will have updates on where programs have been re-located.  We have artist’s 
renderings of how it will look when complete posted on the website. You will be impressed!

A lot of the usual summer offerings won’t change. Summer concerts at Old Town Park will continue on Tuesday evenings. Bike 
Bloomingdale will have its second running in June, and look for Touch-A-Truck and Kite Fly to happen around the same time.  Outdoor 
movies are being scheduled and family picnics and fun outings will take place in a number of parks. Every year, we all look forward 
to National Night Out in cooperation with the police department.  Once again, check the online schedule for the exact date and join us 
for hot dogs, hamburgers, a swim in the pool and games in the park. 

This past January, I was named Commissioner of the Year by the Illinois Association of Park Districts. It is an honor of which I am 
extremely proud to have accomplished after 20 years of service to the Park District and over 40 years in total to the community. Your 
confi dence in me and the satisfaction of seeing smiling faces using our facilities and programs is what motivates me. 

Sincerely yours,

Sebastian “Buzz” Puccio
President, Bloomingdale Park District Board of Commissioners

Summer 2018

The Board of Commissioners 
meets at 7 p.m. in the community 
room of the Johnston Recreation 

Center.  The public is invited to 
attend. Schedules, minutes and 
agendas are available online at 
www.bloomingdaleparks.org.

LETTERPresident’s 

bloomingdale park district board of commissioners

corporate partners/sponsors

Buzz Puccio
President

Andre Burke
Vice President

Jerry Marshall
Treasurer

Mike Vogl
Commissioner

Karen Johns
Commissioner
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Referendum 2016 Update

The Bloomingdale Park District continues to actively plan the capital 
projects identifi ed by the community as needing repair and/or 
improvement based upon the successful referendum in November 
2016. 

Updates on the projects and associated work schedules are as follows:

Springfi eld Park Ballfi eld Complex 
Improving the Springfi eld Park ballfi elds to help prevent widespread 
fl ooding of fi elds and nearby paths is nearly complete. 

Work completed in winter/spring included installation of site amenities 
such as: 

shaded bleachers
player benches
trash/recycling receptacles
foul poles
dugout covers
entry archway
accessible drinking fountain with dog bowl
home plate/bases

Bloomingdale Baseball & Softball Association will hold its Opening 
Day at the renovated ballfi eld complex May 6. Activities, including a 
dedication, ribbon cutting and more starts at 10 a.m.

Ribbon Cutting 
& Opening Day

May 6, 10AM
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Referendum 2016 Update

Springfi eld Park Wetlands     
Restoring the shorelines of the wetlands to address non-native, 
invasive species and improve stormwater management is progressing 
according to plan.

• The project includes the chemical and mechanical removal of 
invasive, non-native species such as cat tails, Phragmites, etc., 
followed by the establishment of native wetlands and upland 
species.

• Wide-area chemical applications as needed to remove the non-
native invasive species. This will be followed by mowing down of 
all the dead invasive species.

• In the spring of 2018, new plants and seed will be installed 
while at the same time any emerging non-native species will be 
removed via chemical/mechanical methods.

• A controlled burn was held in the fall of 2017, followed by soil 
preparation. Seeding/planting and seed blanket to follow.

• Due to the vulnerability of the new plants, controlled burns will 
not occur (possibly with the exception of the more established 
areas) until Fall of 2018 at the earliest.

• Watering, which is called for in the specs, will not be necessary 
due to the timing of plantings (Fall 2017 and Spring 2018)

These processes will be repeated for two to three years until the 
wetlands are properly restored and the ongoing stewardship begins.
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Referendum 2016 Update
Johnston Recreation Center     
Renovating the Johnston Recreation Center to include committed 
space for active older adult programming, improved early childhood/
preschool space, and enhanced security throughout is to begin May 
2018 with a targeted completion date of Fall 2019.

• Staff is tentatively scheduled to move out of the building at 
the end of April, with all programs and program staff out of the 
building by May. June 4, 2018 is a tentative construction start 
date.

•   The enhancements to the building include:

o Secure preschool wing on upper level

o Programing space for seniors/active adults

o Improved registration/front desk access

o Interactive play addition for preschool, rental use and  
birthday parties

o Fitness room and fi tness equipment

o Multi-purpose/arts and crafts/kindergarten room(s)

o Multi-purpose room for 125+ people with adjacent covered 
patio

o Updated teaching/concessions kitchen

o Gymnastic Junior Gym improvements

o Gymnastics ventilation improvements

o Improved gymnastics lobby/viewing area

o Restroom in gymnastics area

o Gymnasium: motorized divider curtain and basketball 
hoops

o Gymnasium lobby/waiting area

o      Additional viewing opportunities from upper level into 
gymnasium

o Infrastructure improvements including plumbing, 
mechanical, electrical (with added efficiencies) and fire 
sprinkler system

o Family toilet rooms

o Toilet room in every preschool room

o Improved, modernized fi nishes

o Additional natural light and skylights

o Exterior façade improvements

o And much, much more! Visit www.bloomingdaleparks.org 
for schematics of the renovation.

Draft rendering is not fi nal.
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Referendum 2016 Update

Relocation Plan      
Please be aware that while the Park District attempts to keep disruptions 
to a minimum, there may be times your favorite class or activity may 
be temporarily moved to an alternate location. Additionally, delays 
because of weather and/or other unforeseen circumstances could 
cause disruptions to the projected timelines.   

We appreciate your patience and we urge all residents to visit our 
website and regularly follow us on social media (Facebook, Twitter and 
Instagram) to stay up-to-date on our progress. Again, we are grateful 
for your continued support.

As stated previously, staff is tentatively scheduled to move out of the 
building at the end of April, with all programs and program staff out 
of the building by May. 

Registration, Finance & Human Resources

The registration desk, along with Finance & Human Resources, are 
being relocated to the Museum, 108 S. Bloomingdale Road. Staff will 
occupy Gallery I. Gallery II will continue to remain open for exhibitions 
and/or rental. 

Additionally, registration will be taken in the Westfi eld Gymnasium 
Offi ce, June through August. Westfi eld will serve as the home base for 
summer camps, and pool passes also may be purchased at Westfi eld 
this summer. See page 3 for exact registration desk dates and times.

Recreation, Marketing & Communications

Recreation department staff, along with marketing and 
communications, as well as some part-time staff, will occupy a small 
space at Stratford Square Mall. Specifi cally, storefront F2 upstairs 
near where Macy’s operated.

An additional programming space at Stratford Square (H23) was 
added this past winter. The space began hosting yoga, martial arts and 
drama in January.

Beginning Fall 2018, preschool classes and before and after school 
for preschool moves to Bloomingdale Church, 264 Glen Ellyn Road. 
Kindergarten Kids’ Place also will be located at Bloomingdale Church. 

Gymnastics classes will be relocated to the Itasca Park District Rec 
Center for summer 2018. See pages 43-46 for program listings.

Summer Day Camps will be held at Westfi eld Middle School for 
Summer 2018.  Enter through the gymnasium behind the school.

More information on location of classes and programs will be 
publicized as it becomes available.  

The Oasis Water Park
Updating and/or improving some recreation features at The Oasis 
Water Park and creation of more deck shade and deck space to begin 
Fall of 2018 with a targeted completion date of Summer 2019.

Summary

As responsible stewards of your tax dollars, we look forward to the 
completion of these projects so that ball games can be played with 
minimal interruption, invasive species can be removed from the 
wetlands, The Oasis Water Park will receive upgrades on outdated 
equipment, and children and adults alike who attend classes at the 
JRC can have adequate space for their education and enjoyment.   
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the oasis

170 S. Circle Avenue
Bloomingdale, IL 60108
(630) 339-3568

Amenities 
‘Cuda Cove
 • Eight-lane lap pool
 • Pineapple Plunge Drop Slide
 • Climbing Wall
 • Diving Boards (1 and 3 meters) 
 • Diving Well (13 feet deep)
 • Water Basketball

Mango Bay
 • Palm Tree Pass (fl oatations and climbing rope 
  that traverse the pool)
 • Typhoon Tunnel (110-foot speed slide)
 • Tropical Twister (160-foot open air thrill slide)
 • Nautical Spinnaker (umbrella sprayer)
 • Zero-depth entry pool
 • Geysers, sprayers and spilling buckets!

Otter Island
 • Water cannons
 • Spray hoses
 • Slide 
 • Waterfall roof
 • Spraydown shower
 • Fanning peacock sprayer
 • Numerous valves controlling sprayers and buckets

Coconut Café 
 • pizza
 • nachos
 • hot dogs
 • ice cream
 • candy
 • and more!

The Oasis 
Opens June 2!
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Hours:
Weekends - Sat/Sun (June 2 - August 12)   
*11:30AM-7PM
Weekdays (June 7-August 10)    
*11:30AM-7PM     

Drop Slide/Aqua Climb Hours:    
Aqua Climb: 11AM-12PM, 1-2PM, 3-4PM, 5-7PM 
Drop Slide: 12-1PM, 2-3PM, 4-5PM

Postseason hours at Kemmerling Pool   
August 13 - September 3
Fridays: 4-8PM
Saturdays & Sundays: 12-8PM 

Through a cooperative agreement with Roselle 
Park District, postseason hours for summer of 2018 
will be held at Kemmerling Pool in Roselle. Oasis 
season passes will be honored at Kemmerling Pool 
after Aug. 12, 2018. Please visit www.rparks.org for 
more information on hours and fees.

*The Oasis opens at 11AM to passholders.

Daily Admission Rates:
    R/NR         
Child:              $5/$7    
Adult:              $7/$9    
Senior:   $5/$7     
10 Day Punch Pass:  $50/$70
Children 8 and younger must be accompanied by 
a responsible individual (paid admission or pass-
holder) 16 years or older for Oasis entry.

Special Hours:
Due to special events and programs, The Oasis Water 
Park may have limited hours and/or limited areas 
open to the public on certain dates. Adjustments 
to regular hours are subject to change and will be 
posted at The Oasis.    

The following dates are scheduled changes to 
regular hours: 
 
Swim Meet Schedule
Saturday 6/9 (Oasis opens at approx. 12PM)
Saturday 6/16 (Oasis opens at approx. 12PM)
Saturday 6/23 (Oasis opens at approx. 12PM)
Saturday 7/7 (Oasis opens at approx. 12PM)
Wednesday 7/11 (Oasis closes at 5PM)

Dive Meet Schedule
Thursday 6/14 (Meets start at 5PM)
Monday 6/25 (Meets start at 5PM)
Tuesday 7/10 (Meets start at 5PM)

Pool Closing Procedure
At the discretion of the pool manager, the pool may 
be closed for the following reasons:

1. Air temperature is below 68 degrees
2. Heavy rain
3. Lightning/thunder (minimum of 30 minutes
4. Mechanical or chemical situation
5. Less than 50 patrons for an hour  

Need Assistance?
The Oasis has a remote-controlled lift for patrons 
needing assistance into and out of the water. If you 
would like to use the lift, please inform an Oasis 
staff member – we’re happy to assist!

Parking
Parking is located at Westfi eld School, on Fairfi eld 
Drive, and the Circle Park South parking lot located 
on Fairfi eld Drive.

the oasis

Try our new 
10-day punch 

pass!
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the oasis

2018 Season Passes
  Early Bird Rate Season Rate
  Now – April 30 May 1 – Summer 
  R/NR   R/NR      
Individual $43/63   $53/73
VIP  $55   $75
Super Pass $30/$50 add’l  $30/$50 add’l

Passholder Benefi ts
• Early daily admission
• Option to purchase a VIP pass
• Discounted private rentals & parties
• Free admission to many Oasis special events
• Passholder Appreciation Night   
• Two one-day guest passes per family

Super Pass
Super Passholders may enjoy the amenities and 
attractions at both The Oasis and Kemmerling Pool 
in Roselle. The Super Pass is made available to 
residents through a cooperative agreement between 
the Bloomingdale and Roselle park districts. Super 
Passes must be purchased in person at the Museum 
Registration Desk. A new picture is required for all 
super passes.

If you’ve already purchased an Oasis Season Pass, 
it’s easy to upgrade to a Super Pass. Just visit the 
Museum Registration Desk and ask for an upgrade.

See page 17 for Barracuda 
Swim & Dive information.

General Information
• Renewed 2017 Oasis passes do not require a new picture 

to be taken if you possess your 2017 pass
• A new picture is required if you have not had a new 

picture taken in the last two years.
• New 2018 passes require a picture to be taken at the JRC 

prior to entering The Oasis.
• Super Passes require a new picture every year.
• Children 8 and younger must be accompanied by a 

responsible individual 16 years or older for Oasis entry.
• Children 3 years and older must have their own pass.
• Refunds for passes are not granted after the pool has 

opened for the season
• Proof of residency is required to receive the resident rate.
• VIP pass 
  • May be used for different people throughout the  

   summer
  • A passholder must accompany any person using  

   the VIP pass
  • Only one VIP pass may be purchased per family

 

My grandkids just love this 

pool! The water was great and 

lily pads are fun for them.

- Five Star Review by Lola C. on Groupon
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the oasis
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Have your celebration or party at The Oasis 
this summer!
Whether it’s a birthday, graduation, offi ce party or family reunion, we have 
the solution for you!

       • Private rentals
       • Birthday parties 
       • Sports Teams Parties
       • Catering options available
       • Passholders receive a 10% discount on private rentals and parties.

Reservations begin April 4, 2018 at the Johnston Recreation 
Center.  Make your reservation early as dates fi ll quickly!  Contact 
oaisisparties@bloomingdaleparks.org for more information or to 
request a party/rental application.

Private rentals at The Oasis
The Oasis is available for private rental Friday, Saturday and Sunday 
evenings. All rentals include use of the concession tables and deck 
space. Detailed information is on the Oasis private rental application 
available at the JRC, Museum, Oasis admission desk or online at www.
bloomingdaleparks.org.

Number of Guests: 0-50      51-100         100-200 
(Fees are per hour) R/NR     R/NR            R/NR 
Entire Facility  $225/315      $249/339     $275/365 
Mango Bay (includes slides)  $99/129     $125/155     $149/179 
‘Cuda Cove  $75/105     $99/129       $125/155 
Otter Island  $25/40      $25/40            $25/40  
Drop Slide/Aqua Climb $45/60       $45/60            $45/60

*Passholders receive a 10% discount on all private rentals & parties.

Have your birthday party at The Oasis this 
summer!
Oasis Party       
• Private party space for two hours at the Homola Picnic Shelter
• Unlimited swimming at The Oasis for the day
• Personal Party Host for two hours
• Includes up to 15 guests, including birthday child and their family
• Food options available (pizza, hotdog or sub sandwich)
• Beverage 
• Paper products (plates, cups, napkins, utensils and tablecloths) 
• Two-week advance booking required
• PH/R/NR: $165/185/225 (Additional guests are $5 each)

Themed Party Add-ons: 
Themed Party Fee: Additional $30     
• Pirate Party       
• Craft Party       
• Climbing Party (Saturday or Sunday at 10AM)    
• Finding Nemo / Dory      
• Magical Mermaid Party: Additional fee $75 (Saturday or Sunday at 10AM)

Catering Options available for all parties. Ask the party/rental 
coordinator for further details and pricing.

Contact oaisisparties@bloomingdaleparks.org for more information 
or to request a party/rental application.

      

Rentals & Parties

Magical Mermaid Parties
Our Magical Mermaid Party is designed for little mermaids who love to 
swim and have dreamed of being a mermaid.  Mermaids will choose a 
mermaid tail and learn to swim in the open waters of Cuda Cove.  Non-
swimmers can try out their mermaid skills in Mango Bay.  Mermaid 
tails will be provided for up to 12 guests including the birthday child.  
Mermaid tail sizes vary. For Children 7 & older.

Parties include: 

• Use of Mermaid Tails for up to 12 young  
  guests

• 1 hour of mermaid swimming

• 1 hour of party time in Homola Picnic  
  Shelter

Fee: R/NR: $260/300

Thank you so much for all of your help 
planning Connor’s birthday party! It 
was so wonderful, and everyone had a 
fantastic time. I can’t say enough nice 
things about Gina. From the moment 
we arrived, she bent over backwards to 
make sure all went smoothly. She was 
so attentive and helpful, and the kids 
loved her. From start to fi nish, this was 
the easiest and smoothest party planning 
experience we’ve had, and I appreciate all 
of your and Gina’s help to make Connor’s 
party so special! I’m sure we’ll be back for 
future parties!

- Post-party survey by Rebecca
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the oasis swim academy

General Information 
The Oasis Swim Academy offers a complete curriculum that encourages 
students to succeed and develop skills. Swim lessons teach participants 
how to be safe in and around the water while providing fun and fi tness. 
Check each level to choose the correct placement for your swimmer. The 
Swim Lesson Coordinator reserves the right to place the participant in the 
class best-suited to his or her ability.

Location:    The Oasis
Instructor:   Oasis Staff

Session Dates (Group Lessons Ages 5-12)
Session A, E 6/18-6/27, rain dates 6/28, 6/29
Session B 7/9-7/18, rain dates 7/19, 7/20
Session F 7/9-7/19, (no class 7/11), rain date 7/20
Session C, G    7/23-8/1, rain date 8/2 

Drop-Off Guidelines
Upon arrival please check the lesson locater at the Oasis admission 
desk. Escort your child(ren) to the deck area designated for his/her level 
and remain with him/her until his/her name has been called and the 
instructor has arrived. Once your child is with his/her teacher, parents 
should proceed to the designated parent viewing area. In ‘Cuda Cove, 
parents may view from the bleachers; and in Mango Bay, parents may 
view from the chairs on the north side of the deck. Siblings must remain 
with an adult at all times. Thank you for your cooperation.

Swim Lesson Cancellation Procedure
• Classes will be cancelled only in the event of severe weather or 

extreme cold. 
• Rain dates will be made up as time permits.
• Refunds/credits will not be issued for missed lessons or rain days.
• Call (630) 339-3568 no more than 30 minutes before your swim lesson 

time to inquire about its status.

Little Squirts 
The purpose of this course is to foster a comfort level in the water 
in young children while at the same time training parents/caregivers 
in water safety and drowning prevention. This course does not teach 
children to become accomplished swimmers or to survive in the water. 
It does provide a confi dence-building and fun-loving experience. One 
parent or trusted caregiver must be in the water with each child. Swim 
diapers are required. This is a four-day program.  Rain dates will be 
made up as time permits. 

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
1-2 M-Th 10:25-10:55A 7/9-7/12 $39/59 405109-B1
1-2 M-Th 7:05-7:35P 7/9-7/12 $39/59 405109-F1
1-2 M-Th 10:25-10:55A 7/23-7/26 $39/59 405109-C1
1-2 M-Th 7:05-7:35P 7/23-7/26 $39/59 405109-G1

Little Nemos (Pre-K) 
This program is designed to develop a comfort level in the water. 
Safety awareness is included in each lesson. Children are encouraged 
to progress at their own pace in this small group setting. Upon 
completion each child receives an accomplishment certifi cate and 
ribbon. Student-to-instructor ratio is 3:1. Rain dates are made up as 
time permits. Ages 3-4.     

Skills taught include: 
• blowing bubbles    • beginning arm movement 
• water entry and exit   • holding breath 
• kicking     • submersion
• assisted front/back glide   • proper lifejacket use
• assisted front/back fl oat   • safety awareness

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
AM
3-4 M-F 9:00-9:35A 6/18-6/27 $49/69 405108-A1
3-4 M-F 9:40-10:15A 6/18-6/27 $49/69 405108-A2
3-4 M-F 10:20-10:55A 6/18-6/27 $49/69 405108-A3
3-4 M-F 9:00-9:35A 7/9-7/18 $49/69 405108-B1
3-4 M-F 9:40-10:15A 7/9-7/18 $49/69 405108-B2
3-4 M-F 10:20-10:55A 7/9-7/18 $49/69 405108-B3
3-4 M-F 9:00-9:35A 7/23-8/1 $49/69 405108-C1
3-4 M-F 9:40-10:15A 7/23-8/1 $49/69 405108-C2
3-4 M-F 10:20-10:55A 7/23-8/1 $49/69 405108-C3
PM
3-4 M-F 7:05-7:40P 6/18-6/27 $49/69 405108-E1
3-4 M-F 7:05-7:40P 7/9-7/19* $49/69 405108-F1
3-4 M-F 7:05-7:40P 7/23-8/1 $49/69 405108-G1

*No class 7/11
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the oasis swim academy

Bubblers (Level 1) 
This level is designed to help the non-swimmer feel comfortable in the 
water. Upon successful completion of this level, each child receives a 
level wristband. Student-to-instructor ratio is 6:1. Rain dates will be 
made up as time permits. Ages 5-12.

Skills taught include: 
• blowing bubbles    • beginning arm movement 
• water entry and exit   • holding breath 
• kicking     • submersion
• assisted front/back glide   • proper lifejacket use
• assisted front/back fl oat   • safety awareness

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
AM
5-12 M-F 9:40-10:15A 6/18-6/27 $45/65 405108-A2
5-12 M-F 10:20-10:55A 6/18-6/27 $45/65 405108-A3
5-12 M-F 9:40-10:15A 7/9-7/18 $45/65 405108-B2
5-12 M-F 10:20-10:55A 7/9-7/18 $45/65 405108-B3
5-12 M-F 9:40-10:15A 7/23-8/1 $45/65 405108-C2
5-12 M-F 10:20-10:55A 7/23-8/1 $45/65 405108-C3
PM
5-12 M-F 7:05-7:40P 6/18-6/27 $45/65 405108-E1
5-12 M-F 7:05-7:40P 7/9-7/19* $45/65 405108-F1
5-12 M-F 7:05-7:40P 7/23-8/1 $45/65 405108-G1

*No class 7/11

Bobbers (Level 2) 
This level is designed for children who are comfortable in the water. 
Prerequisites are ability to fully submerge head for fi ve seconds and 
enter and exit the water without assistance. Upon successful completion 
of this level, each child receives a level wristband. Student-to-instructor 
ratio is 6:1. Rain dates will be made up as time permits. Ages 5-12.  

Skills taught include: 
• retrieving objects   • proper lifejacket use
• front/back glide   • beginning breathing
• front/back fl oat   • safety awareness
• continued arm movement   • kicking
• turning from front to back and back to front 
Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
AM
5-12 M-F 9:40-10:15A 6/18-6/27 $45/65 405108-A2
5-12 M-F 10:20-10:55A 6/18-6/27 $45/65 405108-A3
5-12 M-F 9:40-10:15A 7/9-7/18 $45/65 405108-B2
5-12 M-F 10:20-10:55A 7/9-7/18 $45/65 405108-B3
5-12 M-F 9:40-10:15A 7/23-8/1 $45/65 405108-C2
5-12 M-F 10:20-10:55A 7/23-8/1 $45/65 405108-C3
PM
5-12 M-F 7:05-7:40P 6/18-6/27 $45/65 405108-E1
5-12 M-F 7:05-7:40P 7/9-7/19* $45/65 405108-F1
5-12 M-F 7:05-7:40P 7/23-8/1 $45/65 405108-G1

*No class 7/11

Floaters (Level 3) 
This level is for students who are comfortable in the water with an 
emphasis placed on the coordination of breathing and proper arm 
movement. Prerequisites are ability to independently fl oat on front 
and back for 10 seconds and swim with arm movement for fi ve yards. 
Upon successful completion of this level, each child receives a level 
wristband. Student-to-instructor ratio is 6:1. Rain dates will be made 
up as time permits. Ages 5-12.

Skills taught include: 
• coordination of front crawl with breathing  • treading water
• elementary backstroke    • safety awareness
• deep-water activities with a life jacket   • back crawl

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
AM
5-12 M-F 9:40-10:15A 6/18-6/27 $45/65 405108-A2
5-12 M-F 10:20-10:55A 6/18-6/27 $45/65 405108-A3
5-12 M-F 9:40-10:15A 7/9-7/18 $45/65 405108-B2
5-12 M-F 10:20-10:55A 7/9-7/18 $45/65 405108-B3
5-12 M-F 9:40-10:15A 7/23-8/1 $45/65 405108-C2
5-12 M-F 10:20-10:55A 7/23-8/1 $45/65 405108-C3
PM
5-12 M-F 7:05-7:40P 6/18-6/27 $45/65 405108-E1
5-12 M-F 7:05-7:40P 7/9-7/19* $45/65 405108-F1
5-12 M-F 7:05-7:40P 7/23-8/1 $45/65 405108-G1

*No class 7/11

Divers (Level 4) 
This level is designed to develop confi dence, endurance and refi nement 
in strokes already learned. Prerequisites are front crawl with breathing 
for 10 yards, and back crawl for 10 yards. Upon successful completion 
of this level, each child receives a level wristband. Student-to-instructor 
ratio is 6:1.  ain Dates will be made up as time permits. Ages 5-12.

Skills taught include: 
• front crawl    • dolphin kick
• front dive    • treading water
• breaststroke kick    • survival fl oat  
• scissor kick    • safety awareness

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
AM
5-12 M-F 10:20-10:55A 6/18-6/27 $45/65 405108-A3
5-12 M-F 10:20-10:55A 7/9-7/18 $45/65 405108-B3
5-12 M-F 10:20-10:55A 7/23-8/1 $45/65 405108-C3
PM
5-12 M-F 7:05-7:40P 6/18-6/27 $45/65 405108-E1
5-12 M-F 7:05-7:40P 7/9-7/19* $45/65 405108-F1
5-12 M-F 7:05-7:40P 7/23-8/1 $45/65 405108-G1

*No class 7/11

See camp insert in the 
middle of this program 
catalog for Jr. Lifeguard 
Camp.
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Swimmers/Racers (Levels 5 & 6) 
This combination level 5/6 class is designed to continue the 
coordination and refi nement of key strokes with increased endurance. 
Prerequisites are front crawl and back crawl for 25 yards, and 
breaststroke and sidestroke kicks for 10 yards. Students will be 
evaluated and instructed in the appropriate level based on their skills.  
Upon successful completion, each child receives a wristband. Student-
to-instructor ratio is 8:1. Ages 5-12.

Level 5 skills include: 
• surface dive            • Safety awareness
• underwater swimming           • 50 yards of continuous back crawl
• basic rescue techniques           • 25 yards of continuous sidestroke 
• Sidestroke            • 50 yards of continuous front crawl
• Breaststroke                     • 25 yards of continuous elementary
               backstroke

Level 6 skills include:
• Introduction to competitive turns       • Safety awareness
• Introduction to Jr. Lifeguarding skills      • Introduction to butterfl y
• Introduction to CPR/Rescue Breathing    • 500-yard continuous swim
• Tread water for continuous minutes

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
5-12 M-F 7:05-7:40P 6/18-6/27 $45/65 405108-E1
5-12 M-F 7:05-7:40P 7/9-7/19* $45/65 405108-F1
5-12 M-F 7:05-7:40P 7/23-8/1 $45/65 405108-G1

*No class 7/11

Express Lessons
Unable to commit to a whole session of swim lessons? Try out our 
Express Lessons and bring your young swimmer according to your 
schedule.  Express Lessons let you purchase a punch card for group 
lessons and come when you’re available.  Call our Swim Lesson 
Coordinator at least one business day ahead of time to reserve a spot 
to ensure there is a group lesson available for your swimmer.  Punch 
cards for Express Lessons may be purchased at the Oasis admission 
desk.

Speed Lessons 
For swimmers who already know how to swim but want to build 
endurance, develop their strokes and maybe even add a little bit of speed.  
It’s a quick three-day lesson session.  Each lesson will end with a game of 
Sharks & Minnows in Cuda Cove deep end!  Participants must have the 
ability to swim at least 25 yards without stopping to enroll in this class.

Location:   Cuda Cove
Instructor: Staff  MIN/MAX: 8/20

Age   Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
8-13 M,W,F 10:00-11:00A 7/23-7/27 $36/54 405117-A1
8-13 M,W,F 10:00-11:00A 8/6-8/10 $36/54 405117-B1

Private Lessons 
Sign up for one-on-one lessons today! These lessons help participants 
work on individual skill development. Choose a four-day session and 
specifi c time slot. No refunds are given for missed lessons.  Rain Dates 
will be made up as time permits.

Location:  The Oasis
Instructor: Staff
Ages:  3-Adult
Fee: R/NR $69/89

Private AM Lessons
Time  Code #        
9:00-9:30AM 405124     
9:40-10:10AM 405120     
10:20-10:50AM 405121

Dates                   Session     
6/18-6/21  AA     
7/9-7/12  BB     
7/23-7/26  CC  *No class 7/11

Private PM Lessons
Time  Code #      
7:05-7:35PM 405126   
7:40-8:10PM 405127

Dates                   Session   
6/18-6/21  EE   
7/9-7/13*  FF   
7/23-7/26  GG
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Sunday Private Lessons 
Pirate lessons conveniently scheduled on Sundays.  No refunds are 
given for missed lessons. Rain Dates will be made up as time permits.

Location:   The Oasis
Instructor: Staff MIN/MAX: 1/4

Age   Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
3-Adult   Su 9:40-10:10A 7/8-7/29 $69/89 405123-B1
3-Adult   Su 10:20-10:50A 7/8-7/29 $69/89 405123-B2

Mermaid Swim School 
Everyone loves a Mermaid.  Even Mermaids need to learn to swim.  
Lessons include an introduction to basic swimming skills needed 
to successfully swim with a Mermaid Tail.  Simple synchronized 
swimming moves will be introduced.  Swimmers must be comfortable 
under water and able to swim without assistance. Mermaid Tails will 
be provided for each lesson.  Sizes vary.

Location:   The Oasis
Instructor: Staff  MIN/MAX: 4/12

Age   Day     Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
7-12 Tu,TH,F   7:05-7:45P 6/19-6/22 $45/65 405110-A1
7-12 Tu,TH,F   7:05-7:45P 7/10-7/13 $45/65 405110-B1
7-12 Tu,TH,F   7:05-7:45P 7/23-7/26 $45/65 405110-C1
7-12 M,W,TH  7:05-7:45P 8/6-8/9 $45/65 405110-D1

Diving Lessons 
This class covers the basics of diving as well as more advanced skills. 
Learn springboard diving from the beginning. Class focuses on the 
basics of diving from the approach to the entry. As students begin 
to master basic skills, they progress to more advanced dives and 
positions. Rain dates will be made up as time permits.

Location:   The Oasis
Instructor: Staff MIN/MAX: 5/12

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
7-14 M,W 10:20-10:55A 6/18-7/11* $45/65 405116-A1

*NO CLASS 7/4

Teen & Adult Swim Lessons 
This course is designed to improve comfort and skill in the water, 
regardless of past swimming experience. Perfect for teens and adults 
who desire to learn or improve strokes and water skills for fi tness or 
fun. Beginners and advanced students welcome.  Rain Dates will be 
made up as time permits. Student-to-instructor ratio is 8:1.

Location:   The Oasis
Instructor: Staff  MIN/MAX: 4/8

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
Adult Tu,Th 7:15-7:55P 7/10-8/2 $45/65 405501-F1

Extreme Oasis 
For those swimmers who love a challenge!  Extreme Oasis features 
stroke development and endurance along with challenges on all 
of the Oasis amenities.  How fast can you climb the Aqua Climb?  
Perfect your Cannonball and make the biggest splash.  Speed down 
Typhoon Tunnel and Tropical Twister for the fastest time.  The extreme 
challenges are endless.  Swimmers must be able to swim 25 yards 
without assistance to participate in this program.

Location:   Cuda Cover
Instructor: Staff  MIN/MAX: 8/20

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
10-14 M-Th 8:00-10:00A 8/6-8/9 $65/85 405118-A1

55+ Swim Exclusive 
Exclusively for Oasis patrons 55 and older.  Enjoy all of The Oasis amenities; 
relax in Mango Bay, swim laps in Cuda Cove, try a shot at water basketball 
or reach the top of the Aqua Climb.  The Oasis isn’t just for kids!

Age:          55+   Fee:     Passholders Free 
Days/Dates:     M,T,TH - 7/2-7/5             Residents $2.00/time 
Days/Dates:     M,TH – 8/6 & 8/8             Non-residents $5.00/time 
Times:          10-11AM              (no PM class 8/1)  
          7-8PM

Water Basketball
Cuda Cove   
8:00-9:00PM   
Mondays: Grades 6-8  
Thursdays: HS-College  
$2/night for Passholders  
$5/night non-Passholders 

Now you and your friends can 
have the shallow end of Cuda Cove 
to yourselves for full court water 
basketball, YES!  two baskets and 
no one swimming in your way. This 
is drop-in play and teams will be 
chosen each night. 
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Bloomingdale Barracuda Swim & Dive Team
• Competitive program for children 5-18 years old
• Promotes a healthy lifestyle 
• Skill development
• Fitness
• Friendly competition
• Teamwork
• Fun!  
• Children must be able to swim the length of the pool to participate
• Member of the DuPage Swim and Dive Conference

Registration Dates:
Location: Johnston Recreation Center

Wednesday April 25, 6-8PM    
Saturday  April 28, 9AM-12PM

You’re Invited!
Participate in a fun Barracuda Swim Team kickboard race across The 
Oasis! Swimmers are cheered on as they swim with a kickboard across 
the pool during a Barracuda Swim meet for participation ribbons and 
prizes. Registration opens in June on the Barracudas’ website at www.
bloomingdalebarracudas.org. Participation is limited to swimmers 8 
and under. 

Fees:
Early Bird Rates   Res/Non-Res     
Swim Team   $135/$155
Dive Team   $115/$135
Additional participant  $105/$125
Both Swim/Dive Team  $185/$205

Regular Rate (after May 2)  Res/Non-Res     
Swim Team   $155/$175
Dive Team   $135/$155
Additional participant  $125/$145
Both Swim/Dive Team  $205/$225

A team uniform is mandatory for all participants.

An additional $30/family concession supply fee for swim team 
participants must be paid at the time of registration.

Mandatory Parent Meeting
Date Time Place
May 17 6PM Westfi eld Gym

Practice Times:
Swim Team: 
Mornings: Monday-Friday, 6-9:45AM.  Below are typical age group 
practice times.  Swimmers’ practice times may be adjusted, if needed, 
by the coaching staff, to better fi t ability level.

Time Age
6-8AM 13 & Over
8-9:30AM 9-12 
8:45-9:45AM 8 & Under

Dive Team:
Monday, Wednesday, Friday: TBD  

For more information, visit the Bloomingdale Barracuda’s website at
www.bloomingdalebarracudas.org. 
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Captain Oasis
Captain Oasis is back 
on deck this summer 
creating spontaneous 
fun for everyone! From 
water balloon catch, 
to table tennis, to deck 
games, to water fun and 
crafts; you’ll never know 
when Captain Oasis will 
make an appearance 
or what fun will be in 
store!

Finding Nemo & Dory
Nemo and Dory are hidden somewhere 
within The Oasis every day this summer. If 
you fi nd them, bring them to the pool offi ce 
and claim your prize!   

Giveaway Days 
The fi rst 100 guests to enter The Oasis receive a free giveaway! 

June 2   Oasis Sunglasses
June 21   Oasis Squishy Ball 
July 17  Oasis Cup
Aug 3   Oasis Goggles

RoccoVino’s Pizza Days
Passholders receive one free slice of cheese 
pizza. One per person per day. Must present 
Oasis Season Pass at Coconut Café to 
redeem free pizza coupon. Coupons may 
only be redeemed between 2-4 p.m.  

June 12 2-4PM
July 11 2-4PM

Discount Days
Admission all day is only $1 per person!    

 June 27
July 11
August 8

Aqua Climb Days (8-14 years)
How fast can you climb to the top of 
the Oasis Aqua Climb? Participants race 
against time to see who can reach the 
top the fastest!   

June 7 6-7PM
July 6 6-7PM
August 6 6-7PM

f

Island Events At The Oasis
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Fun with Fathers
June 17, all day 

Visit The Oasis on Father’s Day for special splashtastic fun! Games and 
competitions occur throughout the day for fathers and their children. 
Fathers are admitted free with the paid admission of their child.  

Pool Safety Awareness Day
June 27, 1-3PM     

Stop by for safety tips, activities 
for the kids, giveaways and snacks!

Frozen Oasis
July 11, 1-2PM and 6-7PM

Ice cube fun for everyone!

Bloomingdale Bank & Trust Coin Dive
July 12, 4PM

Children ages 4-12 are invited to dive 
for coins and other items in all depths 
of the pool. Special coins provided 
by Bloomingdale Bank & Trust earn a 
special prize! Participation requires an 
Oasis season pass or daily admission. 

I Want To Be a Lifeguard (7-12 years)
July 18, 3-4PM

Be part of The Oasis staff for an hour. Participants help the lifeguards 
as they practice mini rescue drills.  

Please note: Participation in an Oasis Island Event requires a pool 
pass or daily admission fee. Weather may cancel an event, so please 
call ahead if weather is in question. Open swim hours may be 
adjusted during Island Events. 

KFN at The Oasis  
Enjoy splashtastic fun at KFN Jr. at The Oasis! The night includes 
swimming, splash contest, races and random prizes throughout 
the night including the Titanic Tub O’ Twizzlers. The drop-in fee is an 
additional $5 per person. All participants must be picked up by a 
responsible adult 18 or older at the end of the night. Register at the 
JRC or online.  Pre-registration is required to receive the $5.00 rate.

Grades:  4-6      
Day:  Thursday     
Time: 8:30-10PM     
Date:  July 26      
Fee:  $5 admission 

Passholder Appreciation Night
Aug. 3, 7-9PM

Season passholders are invited to stay after the pool closes and 
enjoy all of The Oasis’ fantastic features! This is a night dedicated 
just to season passholders.   

National Night Out Against Crime!
Aug. 7, 5:30-8:30PM        
FREE!

The Bloomingdale Park District and 
Bloomingdale Police Department are 
proud to sponsor the 33rd Annual 
National Night Out Against Crime. 

This evening is designed to generate 
further support and participation in 
the local anti-crime efforts through 
the Neighborhood Watch Program 
and strengthen neighborhood spirit 
and police-community partnership nationwide. The night features 
open swim, food and beverages, games and prizes, and lots of fun!

Sponsored By
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Schedule of Activities
10-11AM Bike Bloomingdale, Bike registration, 
  bike and helmet safety check, mini 
  bike course, entertainment, 
  giveaways and raffl es
10:30-11AM Check-in for Bike Bloomingdale
11AM  4.0/6.7-mile Bike Bloomingdale
11AM  1.5-mile Family Bike Bloomingdale
12-1PM Lunch 

Note
Pre-registration for the bike rides is required to 
receive a Bike Bloomingale T-shirt. Helmets are 
strongly recommended for all riders.

Sponsored by:

FREE!

Enjoy a bevy of bike activities 
at the Second Annual Bike 
Bloomingdale! 

Bike Rodeo (10-11AM)
Learn a variety of safety tips and tricks from the 
Bloomingdale Police Department, enjoy a mini 
bike course, and go through a safety check at the 
Bike Rodeo. Children must bring their own bike, 
and helmets are required. In the event of inclement 
weather, the event will be moved into Westfi eld 
Gymnasium. No registration is necessary.

Bike Bloomingdale (11AM)
Join other bike enthusiasts on a leisurely 4.0- or 
6.7-mile ride led by Mayor Franco Coladipietro and 
Park Board President Buzz Puccio, escorted by the 
BPD Bike Patrol. All abilities are welcome but riders 
must be experienced enough to ride 4.0/6.7 miles. 
Children must be accompanied by a riding adult.
6.7-mile ride: #404117-A1
4.0-mile ride: #404117-A2

Family Bike Bloomingdale (11AM)
This family-friendly ride of 1.5 miles remains on 
nearby park trails and follows a designated route 
manageable for beginner through experienced 
riders. Children must be accompanied by a riding 
adult.
1.5-mile ride: #404118-A1

June 2, 10AM-1PM
@ Circle Park (South Parking Lot)
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Summer Concert Series

Come at 6:30 p.m. before each concert and enjoy 
a variety of FREE crafts and games for ages 5-12!

Pre concert activities

June
5th  Doctor Dogs
12th   Doctor Dogs
19th   Mario’s Cart 
26th  Toasty Cheese 

July
10th  Toasty Taco 
24th   Mario’s Cart
31st  Toasty Cheese 

August
14th  Best Truckin BBQ

Food Trucks

Tuesdays, 7PM
@ Old Town Park

June
5th   Five Guys Named Moe
  (Classic Rock)

12th  Rosie and the Rivets
  (Rockabilly & Surf Music)

19th  Centerfold
  (High Energy Rock & Roll)

26th  HiFo Superstar
  (Modern Pop/Rock)

July
3rd   No Concert
  (Observance of July 4th Holiday)

10th  4 C Notes
  (Frankie Valli & the Four Seasons)

17th  Battle of the Bands
  (No Concert)

24th  Billy Croft & the 5 Alarm
  (Country, Eagles, Johnny Cash, Patsy Cline)

31st  Libido Funk Circus
  (Disco, New Wave 80s Rock)

august
7th  National Night Out
  (No Concert)

14th  American English
  (Beatles Tribute)  

Presented by

FREE!
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F l y i n g  4  K i d s  &F l y i n g  4  K i d s  &
T o u c h - A - T r u c kT o u c h - A - T r u c k

June 16, 10AM-12PM
@ Springfi eld Park

The Statewide Kite Fly raises awareness 
of the Illinois Association of Park District’s 
Youth License Plate Flying 4 Kids program. 
Sales of Flying 4 Kids license plates go 
to park districts and recreation agencies 
to provide innovative, after-school 
programming for Illinois youth. 

Bring your own kites or kites will be 
available for FREE while supplies last. 
Your friendly neighbors at Bloomingdale 
Bank & Trust are on hand to assist with 
kite assembly.

Touch-A-Truck features garbage trucks, 
tractors, police cars, fi re trucks and a 
variety of other vehicles on display for 
kids to climb, sit and play on. Contests, 
raffl es, crafts, a DJ and more are all 
part of the fun of this annual event held 
in conjunction with Statewide Kite Fly. 
Parental supervision is required.

FREE! Sponsored By:

Sponsored By:
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Soak in the fresh air and enjoy a cool evening 
with our park as the perfect backdrop. Food is 
not provided, so please bring your own goodies. 
Entertainment and games are offered for the 
whole family during the fi rst half hour. Some 
picnic tables are available. Families may bring 
their own blankets. Picnics are located near the 
playgrounds. 

Times: 6:30-8PM
June 6

@ Indian Lakes Park
The Magic and Art Show by Dan Laib

July 11
@ Stratford Park

 Jason Kollum Variety Show

August 8
@ Springfi eld Park

John Measner Magic and Comedy Show

FREE!

SUMMER FUN PARK DAYSSUMMER FUN PARK DAYS
Wednesdays & Thursdays 

10:30-11:30AM 
Have you visited the farm-themed playground at Tompkins Park? What about the nature-themed and 
fully-accessible playground at Sunnyside Park? Have you explored the labyrinth, checked out the GAGA 
Pit or borrowed a book from the Little Library at Circle park? Explore all of the aforementioned park 
features and more this summer along with some spontaneous family-friendly fun at Summer Fun Park 
Days. Activities may include crafts, obstacle courses, chalk, bubbles, and more! No registration required. 
Program is weather dependent. Look for a park district staff person for the activity of the day.

• Wednesdays & Thursdays, 10:30-11:30AM 
• All ages welcome - 9 & under require parent supervision

Circle Park- 6/6, 7/11  Sunnyside Park- 6/14, 7/19, 8/9  Erie Park- 6/27, 8/1 
Tompkins Park- 6/7, 7/12, 8/15 Seasons Four Park- 6/20, 7/25 Leslie Park- 6/28, 8/2
Lakeview Park- 6/13, 7/18   Springfi eld Park- 6/21, 7/26, 8/16  Indian Lakes Park- 7/5, 8/8

Circle ParkCircle Park
Story TimeStory Time 

Thursdays, 1:30-2PM
June 14|July 12|August 9 

@ Circle Park
Drop in and join the Bloomingdale Library for 
outdoor storytime in Circle Park. Meet us at the 
Homola Picnic Shelter!  

FREE!
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home run derby 
June 14, 6:30PM

@ Springfi eld Park
Calling all sluggers over the age of 21! Swing for the 
fences at the Park District’s newly-renovated Springfi eld 
Park Ballfi eld Complex at the Inaugural 12-inch Home 
Run Derby. How far can you hit it? 250, 300, 400 feet? 
Watch your ball fl y at this new adult event. All registered 
participants receive a hot dog, chips, soda and T-shirt. 
Winner receives a trophy. Registration deadline is June 8.

R/NR $10/$15
Code:  #403323
Min/Max 8/16

FOR 
ADULTS!

Sunrise Shuffle 5K
September 8, 2018

www.signmeup.com

Focus on the fun at the Sixth Annual Kids Run! 
Come to this event dressed as your favorite 
superhero! A favorite superhero will make 
an appearance the day of the event. This non-
competitive event for kids ages 4-13 consists of 
a half mile, 1 mile or 2 mile run. All participants 
receive a T-shirt, medal and complimentary one-
day pass to The Oasis Water Park.  

Fun Run Prep Clinic 402488-A1 & B1 - page 50
½ mile run   Code: 402685-A1      Fee: $20R/$25NR
1 mile run    Code: 402685-B1
2 mile run    Code: 402685-C1

Superhero 
Fun Run
August 4, 9AM

@ Seasons 4 Park

NEW
!
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AUG. 7
7:15-8:15PM
@ CIRCLE PARK
Entering Grades 5-9

Middle school players 
showcase their skills against 

the Bloomingdale Police Department at the 12th Annual Heroes 
vs. Half-Pints Softball Showdown. Middle school players consist 
of students entering grades fi ve through nine. Registered 
players receive a T-shirt. This event is held in conjunction with 
National Night Out. Please register online or at the front desk. 
Program #402361-A1. 

Whiffleball Classic
Entering Grades 1-4

Not old enough for Heroes vs. Half-pints? Children entering 
grades 1-4 are invited to play whiffl eball with local First 
Responders during national Night Out while the Heroes vs. 
Half-pints game is played nearby. This is a non-competitive 
game and everyone plays. Registered players receive a T-shirt. 
Program #402603-A2.

FREE!

National Night Out Against Crime
August 7, 5:30-8:30PM

@ Circle Park and The Oasis! FREE!

Sponsored by

Sponsored by

National Night Out is designed to generate 
support and participation in local anti-crime efforts 
through the Neighborhood Watch Program, 
while also strengthening neighborhood spirit 
and police-community partnerships nationwide. 
Festivities include open swim, food and drink, 
games, prizes, music and lots of fun! Help us 
“Take a Bite Out of Crime!” Contact Offi cer 
Dawn Odoi at (630) 529-9868 with questions.   

Schedule      
Food Served    5:30-7:00PM
Oasis Open    5:30-8:30PM
K-9 Demo    6:30PM
Heroes v. Half-Pints  7:00-8:15PM
(Entering grades 5-9 vs. Police)

Whiffl eball Classic   7:00-8:15PM
(Entering grades 1-4 vs. Firefi ghters)
Schedule subject to change
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June 8, 8PM
@ Bloomingdale Bank & Trust

165 W. Lake Street

Bring your blankets, lawn chairs and snacks for a night under 
the stars enjoying the children’s classic “Despicable Me 3.” Enjoy 
the infl atable Moonwalk from 7 to 7:45 p.m. and fun movie trivia 
with free giveaways from 7:45 to 8 p.m. In the event of inclement 
weather, the movie will be moved into the Westfi eld Middle 
School gymnasium.

FREE!

Sponsored By

Sponsored By

FREE!

Lunchtime FuntimeLunchtime Funtime
Fridays, Noon
@ Circle Park

(Homola Picnic Shelter) 

Spend quality time with your little loved one and enjoy free children’s entertainment sure to put a 
smile on everyone’s faces at the Lunchtime Funtime children’s entertainment series. The series takes 
places noon to 1 p.m., select Fridays, June through August. Participants should bring a blanket and 
lunch. Groups and camps are welcome!  

June 15 – Chris Fascione - Children’s Juggler and Entertainer 
June 22 – Animal Farm - Children’s Singer

July 6 – Miss Jamie’s Farm - Children’s Singer 
July 20 – Lenny Zieben - Music for New People-Children’s Singer 

July 27 – Todd Downing - Children’s Singer
August 3 – Scott Green - Magician

Outdoor  Movie



Themes
Arts and Crafts Party 

Tumbling Party
Ninja Warriors Party

Magic Party by Gary Kantor
Kid Rock ‘N’ Roll Party

Choose Your Own Theme Party

Book Your Party Today
Reserve your party at least three weeks prior to the requested date.  Party 

applications are available online at www.bloomingdaleparks.org. Contact Rebecca 
at 630-529-3650 to reserve your party.

Parties include:
• Birthday party host and/or park district staff
• Decorated party room
• Juice boxes
• Goodie bags
• Room set-up/clean-up
• Plates, napkins and plastic silverware
• Cupcake option
• Pizza option
• Birthday child is free!

Food Options:
Cupcake Cake (Yellow and/or Chocolate)
$8 for 6 count
$12 for 12 count
$22 for 24 count

Pizza (Cheese or Sausage)
$4 per guest (adults and children)

Birthday Parties

Standard Party Package
 

                        Up to 14 participants               $185
      15-18 participants                    $10 add’l per guest 

Additional fees for some themes.
Parties are held at Stratford Square Mall H23.

Dependent on staff availability.

Easy, Affordable, Fun!

birthday parties
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 Planning an event?  
      We have your solution! 
• Detailed rental information  binders are available for viewing at the Johnston Recreation 

Center Front Offi ce.
• Rental forms may be downloaded at www.bloomingdaleparks.org.
• Have a question? Call us at (630) 529-3650 or visit www.bloomingdaleparks.org.
• All rentals require proper paperwork and applicable fees.

Bloomingdale Park District Museum 
This renovated historic facility, geared for formal gatherings and business 
meetings, adds a touch of class to any party. One room will be available 
at limited times, able to accommodate groups of up to 50. A kitchenette 
with a refrigerator and sink is available. Alcohol is permitted with proper 
permit. Additional fees may apply.

Westfi eld Gymnasium
Westfi eld Gym is the perfect gymnasium for all your sporting event 
needs. It features two basketball courts and a walking track and is part of 
Westfi eld Middle School, 149 Fairfi eld Way. The gym is adjacent to Circle 
Park, the Homola Picnic Shelter, The Oasis Water Park and the Johnston 
Recreation Center.

Parks        
The Bloomingdale Park District offers 13 parks for rental. From the 
fountains at Old Town Park to the climbing rock at Lakeview Park, each and 
every park offers something unique. Amenities include gazebos, walking 
paths, playgrounds, tot lots, tennis and basketball courts, football and 
soccer fi elds, baseball and softball diamonds, sledding hills, fi shing, roller 
hockey arena and more. 

 

I had my sons bday party here. It was one of the best parties I had for him..Everyone here 

at the Park District did an amazing job. I even have parents telling me that they want to 

have their child’s next bday party here.
- Five Star Review by Ann M. on Facebook
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The Oasis Water Park
The Oasis Water Park is available for summertime rental for private 
groups Friday, Saturday and Sunday evenings. All rentals include use 
of the concession tables and deck space. Catering options are available. 
All attractions are available for rentals on their own (except Pineapple 
Plunge drop slide), or may be combined as a package.

Baseball Fields
The Park District has 14 fi elds available for rental. Springfi eld Park offers 
four fi elds, Circle Park two fi elds, Lakeview Park two fi elds, Stratford 
Park two fi elds, Tompkins Park two fi elds, Indian Lakes Park one fi eld 
and Seasons Four Park one fi eld. A deposit is required for rental. Rates 
are $35/hour for residents and $45/hour for non-residents. Lights are an 
additional $28/hour.

Soccer Fields
Springfi eld Park offers nine soccer fi elds for rental. A $500 deposit is 
required for rental. Rates are $35/hour for residents and $45/hour for non-
residents. Lights are an additional $28/hour.

Springfi eld Park Pavilion      
This 40’ hexagon pavilion is located behind the basketball courts near the 
wetlands at Springfi eld Park. Picnic tables are permanently available with 
the shelter.

Homola Picnic Shelter  
This pavilion is located adjacent to the roller hockey rink and basketball 
courts in Circle Park. The building consists of a large picnic shelter/patio 
area, and men’s and women’s restrooms. It also is adjacent to Westfi eld 
Gymnasium, The Oasis Water Park and the Johnston Recreation Center.

Old Town Pavilion     
The Old Town Pavilion is located in Old Town Park in Bloomingdale’s Old 
Towne. The quaintness of Old Town Park with its formal fountains makes 
the pavilion an ideal facility for weddings and large group outings. The 
area is host to the highly-popular Summer Concert Series as well as 
December’s Annual Festival of Lights. The park offers 1.5 acres of space, 
two fountains, a gazebo and a concert stage.
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PRESCHOOL              2018-19
Proudly serving families from Bloomingdale and surrounding communities since 1973. Bloomingdale Park District 
Preschool encourages the development of a well-balanced child. We offer a comprehensive readiness-for-school 
program addressing physical, emotional, social and intellectual needs. Our goal is to creatively and effectively 
teach students socialization, fi ne and gross motor skills, and basic academics including language arts, math, 
science and art. We are proud of the work we do and the children we teach. Visit us to see why our program is so 
outstanding. For detailed information and/or to visit our classrooms, please call us at (630) 529-3650. 

Features      Eligibility
• Experienced and caring staff      • Intro to Preschool students must be 2 ½ by Sept. 30, 2018
• Inviting, warm atmosphere      • Tiny Tots students must be 3 by Sept. 1, 2018
• Indoor gym & outdoor playground      • Pre-Kindergarten students must be 4 by Sept. 1, 2018
• Extended day option       • All children must be potty-trained and able to take care of
• Monthly special events and themes        their own bathroom needs
• Pre-K graduation ceremony

How to Register            
Registration is currently being accepted for the 2018-2019 school year. Registration forms are available online at www.bloomingdaleparks.org  
and at the JRC, 172 S. Circle Ave. Completed forms should be dropped off in person at the JRC/Museum Registration Desk.

**New Preschool Experience - Pilot Program 13  
In cooperation with Bloomingdale School District 13 the Bloomingdale Park District is 
excited to offer resident students a new preschool option.  This pilot program will be 
housed at Erickson Elementary School and will follow the State of Illinois Early Learning 
Standards featuring “Creative Curriculum.”  Students enrolled in this program will follow 
the District 13 school calendar and abide by District 13 guidelines, procedures & policies.  

Quick tips for successful registration
• Choose to pay in full or opt for a monthly payment plan.   • Be sure to complete all information on the forms.
• Attach a copy of child’s birth certifi cate and a photo of the child   • Designate a second choice on your registration form.   
• Include all applicable fees including: $75 non-refundable registration fee,   • Pay in full and the registration fee will be waved.  
  fi rst month’s payment and a $30 graduation fee for Pre-Kindergarten students.  

Instructors subject to change.

Class     Age  Day  Time  Instructor  R/NR Fee Monthly  Code #
Intro to Preschool    2.5-3 Tu,Th 9:30-11:30A Miss Julie $744/824 $93/114 501701-B1

Tiny Tots    3-4 Tu,Th 9:00-11:30A Miss Karima $832/912 $104/114 501702-B1

Tiny Tots    3-4 Tu,Th 12:30-3:00P Miss Karima $832/912 $104/114 501702-B2

Tiny Tots    3-4 M,W,F 9:00-11:30A Miss Kay $1088/1208 $136/151 501702-B3

Tiny Tots    3-4 M,W 12:30-3:00P Miss Kay $832/912 $104/114 501702-B4

**Tiny Tots 13    3-4 M-F 8:40-11:15A TBA $2020/NA $253/NA 501704-B1

Pre Kindergarten    4-5 M,W,F 9:00-11:30A Miss Karima $1088/1208 $136/151 501703-B1

Pre Kindergarten    4-5 M,W,F 12:30-3:00P Miss Karima $1088/1208 $136/151 501703-B2

Pre Kindergarten    4-5 Tu,Th,F 12:30-3:00P TBA $1088/1208 $136/151 501703-B3

*Pre Kindergarten    4-5 M-F 9:00-11:30A TBA $1680/1840 $210/230 501703-B4

*Pre Kindergarten    4-5 M-F 12:30-3:00P Miss Sue $1680/1840 $210/230 501703-B5

**Pre-Kindergarten 13   4-5 M-F 12:15-2:50P TBA $2020/NA $253/NA 501704-B2

*Enhanced physical education units

Due to the Johnston Recreation 
Center renovation, Preschool will be 
relocated to Bloomingdale Church for 
the 2018-19 school year.
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Preschool Adventures 2018-2019
A beyond school experience!
Every day is an adventure in Preschool Adventures, a wonderful 
extension of our preschool program. Your preschooler joins friends 
from his/her class and meets new friends from other preschool classes. 
Preschool Adventures is a very enriching experience, incorporating 
learning and fun. Our caring and experienced staff provides enjoyable 
activities that your child looks forward to. We are proud to offer a 
program where you know that your child is being cared for in a safe, 
fun and stimulating environment. Visit us to see why our program is 
so outstanding. For detailed information and/or to visit the classroom, 
please call us at (630) 529-3650.

Program Highlights
• Counting, alphabet and handwriting practice
• Cooking
• Arts and crafts
• Story time
• Rest time
• Group and individual playtime
• Daily fun in the indoor gym and/or outside at the park
• Flexible care hours 6:45 a.m. to 6:15 p.m.

Benefi ts
• Caring, experienced early childhood staff
• Warm friendly environment
• Teacher escort provided to and from preschool class and 

extended care
• Mentally and physically stimulating activities
• Safe, friendly and fun environment
• Days off of school (check out Busy Bees) and summer camp 

options available year-round
• Flexible schedule
• Easy, convenient punch card payment system
• Works cooperatively with Western DuPage Special Recreation 

Association

Eligibility
Eligibility
• Children must be at least 3 years old to participate as of Sept. 1, 2018.
• Children must be enrolled in Bloomingdale Park District Preschool, or the early childhood program at DuJardin, Erickson or 

Winnebago elementary schools
• Children must be potty-trained and be able to take care of their own bathroom needs.
• If your child needs special assistance, two weeks advance notice is appreciated.

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

Only
$5/hr!

Due to the Johnston Recreation Center renovation, 
Preschool Adventures will be relocated to 
Bloomingdale Church for the 2018-19 school year.
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Kindergarten Kids’ Place
2018-2019

Program Highlights
• Program led by Ms. Camille, 20+ years of experience leading the program
• Group and individual activities include indoor and outdoor arts, crafts and 

active sports and games designed to educate and entertain
• Spelling & Reading
• Fine and gross motor skill development
• Transportation provided for kindergartners to/from District 13 schools and 

Winnebago Elementary and Bloomingdale Church.
• Day-off-of-school activities available when school is not in session

Additional Benefi ts
• Reading/quiet time 

provided in PM care
• Snack provided in PM care
• Staff assistance with homework

Eligibility
• Children must be enrolled in kindergarten at DuJardin, Erickson, Spring Hills 

or Winnebago elementary schools.
• If your child needs special assistance, two weeks advance notice is 

appreciated.
• If registering for Kindergarten Kids’ Place; transportation must be arranged with child’s elementary school. Additional fees may 

apply, please contact school for information.

Children may be enrolled in 1-5 days per week. Those registering for less than fi ve days per week must attend Kids’ Place on the same days each 
week to qualify for monthly payments. If your schedule requires different days each week, you will need to purchase a punch card.

District 13 (DuJardin and Erickson) 
AM Kindergarten Options
  
    5 days 4 days 3 days 2 days 1 day Punch Card
AM    $129 $111 $90 $65 $38 $12
PM until 4    $299 $258 $207 $149 $81 $25
PM until 6:15 $455 $391 $314 $224 $222 $37

AM Care is provided at the school site until the start of school. 
Transportation is not provided for AM care. After AM Kindergarten, 
students are bused to the JRC for the duration of the day. District 13 
provides the bussing and transportation must be arranged with the 
school district. Students must be picked up at the JRC. Students must 
bring a lunch with them every day.

PM Kindergarten Options
  
           5 days   4 days   3 days   2 days   1 day   Punch Card
6:45-Start of KDG  $385      $331      $266     $191   $104    $33
8:30- Start of KDG  $265      $227      $183     $132   $73      $23
PM Care           $188      $162       $130     $99   $52      $18

AM Care is provided at the JRC. Students will then be bussed to their 
school by District 13. This transportation must be arranged with the 
school district. PM Care is provided at the school site from school 
dismissal to 6:15. Students must bring a lunch each day.

District 12/15 (Spring Hills/Winnebago)
AM Kindergarten Options
  
    5 days  4 days 3 days 2 days 1 day Punch Card
AM    $147 $126 $102 $74 $42 $12
PM until 4    $299 $258 $207 $149 $81 $25
PM until 6:15 $455 $391 $314 $224 $122 $37

AM Care is provided at the school site until the start of school. 
Transportation is not provided for AM care. After AM Kindergarten, 
students are bused to the JRC for the duration of the day. District 13 
provides the bussing and transportation must be arranged with the 
school district. Students must be picked up at the JRC. Students must 
bring a lunch with them every day.

PM Kindergarten Options  
            5 days   4 days   3 days   2 days   1 day    Punch Card
6:45-Start of KDG   $385      $331      $266      $191    $104 $33
8:30- Start of KDG  $265      $227      $183      $132    $73 $23
PM Care            $199      $162      $130      $99    $52 $18

AM Care is provided at the JRC. Students will then be bussed to their 
school by District 13. This transportation must be arranged with the 
school district. PM Care is provided at the school site from school 
dismissal to 6:15. Students must bring a lunch each day.

Kindergarten Kids’ Place Packages

Due to the Johnston Recreation Center 
renovation, Kindergarten Kids’ Place will 
be relocated to Bloomingdale Church.

Registration Dates
July 1 Dist. 13 & 15 (DuJardin,  

 Erickson, Winnebago)
August 1 District 12 (Spring Hills)
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Program Highlights
• Kids’ Place is a cooperative program between the Bloomingdale 

Park District and School District #13 and #15 conducted at DuJardin, 
Erickson and Winnebago elementary schools.

• Works cooperatively with school and park district extra-curricular 
activities

• Before and after school care for children in kindergarten through 
fi fth grade

• Homework/quiet time provided PM Care daily

• Staff assistance with homework

• Group and individual activities include indoor and outdoor arts, 
crafts, and active sports and games designed to educate and 
entertain

• Snack provided in PM Care session

• Payment options available

• Day-off activities available when school is not in session for an 
additional fee.

Quick Tips for successful registration:
• Choose specifi c days or punch card option

• Complete all information on the forms including a current photo of 
your child

• Include fi rst month payment

• Submit completed registration forms to liz@bloomingdaleparks.org 
or mail/drop-off at the Bloomingdale Park District Museum, 108 S. 
Bloomingdale Road in Bloomingdale.

• There is a 4-business day processing period before your child may 
start

• If your child requires special assistance, at least two weeks advance 
notice is appreciated

• If registering for Kindergarten Kids’ Place; transportation must be 
arranged with child’s elementary school. Additional fees may apply, 
please contact school for information.

     
District 13 (DuJardin and Erickson) Grades 1-5

  
 5 days  4 days 3 days 2 days 1 day Punch Card
AM $129 $111 $90 $65 $38 $12
PM $188 $162 $130 $94 $53 $18
Both $297 $255 $205 $147 $80 

AM Care is provided from 6:45- start of school at 8:30. AM Care is 
provided at the school site and transportation is not provided. PM 
Care runs from 3:30-6:15 at the school site and transportation is not 
provided. Fees above are monthly and are based on how many days 
per week your child will attend.

District 15 (Winnebago) Grades 1-5
  
 5 days  4 days 3 days 2 days 1 day Punch Card
AM $147 $126 $102 $74 $42 $14
PM $199 $171 $137 $99 $55 $20
Both $323 $277 $223 $159 $87 

AM Care is provided from 6:45- start of school at 8:40. AM Care is 
provided at the school site and transportation is not provided. PM Care 
runs from school dismissal-6:15 at the school site and transportation 
is not provided. Fees above are monthly and are based on how many 
days per week your child will attend.

Kids’ Place Packages

Kids’ Place
2018-2019
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Wagon Pull 
Bring a smile to your child’s face (and yours!) as you give them a 
memorable wagon ride through one of our beautiful parks.  Explore 
the playground with your little loved one, just like you did as a kid. 
Each week features a different location to explore and experience. 
Children must be accompanied by a responsible adult. Pre-register 
and receive a one-day complimentary guest pass for The Oasis Water 
Park. Drop-ins are welcome. Weather permitting. Please meet at the 
playground. Please meet at the Westlake Park parking lot for the 7/27 
Wagon Pull.

Location:   Parks
Instructor: Staff  MIN/MAX: 5/15

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
Springfi eld Park
0-6 F 10:00-11:30A 6/8 $0/0 401114-A1
Circle Park
0-6 F 10:00-11:30A 6/15 $0/0 401114-A2
Leslie Park
0-6 F 10:00-11:30A 6/22 $0/0 401114-A3
Season 4 Park
0-6 F 10:00-11:30A 6/29 $0/0 401114-A4
Lakeview Park
0-6 F 10:00-11:30A 7/6 $0/0 401114-A5
Erie Park
0-6 F 10:00-11:30A 7/13 $0/0 401114-A6
Tompkins Park
0-6 F 10:00-11:30A 7/20 $0/0 401114-A7
Westlake Park
0-6 F 10:00-11:30A 7/27 $0/0 401114-A8

Preschool Corner 
School is just as fun during the summer months. In addition to special 
summertime activities, this class features many traditional activities 
such as circle time, letter and number recognition, craft time and 
singing. Children need to bring a snack and drink each day. Children 
must be appropriate age and potty-trained by the fi rst day of class.

Location:   Bloomingdale Church
Instructor: Trish MIN/MAX: 12/18

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
3-4 Tu,Th 9:30-11:30A 6/19-7/26 $135/155 401602-A1

Messy Mondays 
You provide the paint smock and we’ll provide the paint, glue, 
playdough, glitter, shaving cream and other various art substances 
that allow your child to create an original masterpiece! Dress for 
mess. This is a parent/tot class.

Location:   Bloomingdale Church
Instructor: Kay  MIN/MAX: 8/10

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
2-4 M 9:45-10:30A 6/18-7/23 $65/85 401603-A1

Preschool Camp 
Kids ages 4-5 enjoy a morning full of fun while mom and dad enjoy 
time to themselves. Activities include arts and crafts, free play, gym 
time, painting, games, playing outside and much more. Activities are 
based on a specifi c theme each week. Children should bring a snack 
and a drink to each class. All children must be potty-trained.

Location:   Bloomingdale Church
Instructor: Terri  MIN/MAX: 6/10

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
Space Week
4-5 M-F 9:00-12:00P 6/18-6/22 $100/120 401605-A1
Nature Week
4-5 M-F 9:00-12:00P 6/25-6/29 $100/120 401605-A2
Sports Week
4-5 M-F 9:00-12:00P 7/9-7/13 $100/120 401605-A3
Insects and Reptiles Week
4-5 M-F 9:00-12:00P 7/16-7/20 $100/120 401605-A4
Farm Animals Week
4-5 M-F 9:00-12:00P 7/23-7/27 $100/120 401605-A5

Tot Playtime 
Enjoy this special time with your little one by singing songs, playing 
games, group activities, parachute and more. This is a parent child class.

Location:   Bloomingdale Church
Instructor: Terra MIN/MAX: 5/12

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
2-3 F 9:30-10:30A 6/22-7/27 $35/55 401606-A1
2-3 Th 6:00-7:00P 6/21-7/26 $35/55 401606-B1

Preschool for Beginners 
This parent child class focuses on making your child feel comfortable 
in a preschool environment. Children interact with friends and parents 
during a variety of structured and unstructured activities. Activities 
include numbers, shapes, arts and crafts, story time and free time. This 
is a great class to get your child ready for preschool. Class is taught 
by the Park District’s Intro to Preschool teacher, Ms. Julie. Fee is per 
couple but only register the child for this program.

Location:   Bloomingdale Church
Instructor: Julie MIN/MAX: 5/10

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
2-3 M 9:30-10:30A 7/16-7/30 $40/60 401676-A1
2-3 M 4:30-5:30P 8/13-8/27 $40/60 401676-A2

FREE!

New!New!

New!New!
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Kindermusik-Big Back Yard 
A mix of parent-child joint activities and child-focused activities 
provide parents a unique opportunity to participate in all the music 
and movement fun, but also to stand back, observe, and revel in how 
these older babies and toddlers begin to walk, talk, sing, play, clap, tap, 
and dance — all on their own! Digital home materials include music, 
activities and expert parenting resources. Material fee is included.

Location:   Stratford H23
Instructor: Kindermusik  MIN/MAX: 5/10

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
1-1.5 F 12:30-1:15P 6/22-7/20* $70/90 401681-A1
Additional Child
1-1.5 F 12:30-1:15P 6/22-7/20* $50/50 401681-A2

*NO CLASS 7/6

Kindermusik-Beach Days 
Enjoy story time, singing, movement, song games, instruments, 
creative movement, fi nger plays and chants. The start of each class 
is a time of exploring with beach-themed fun and some crafts. This 
wonderful program engages the curiosity, natural musical gifts, and 
mind of the child. Digital home materials include music, activities, and 
expert parenting resources. Material fee is included.

Location:   Stratford H23
Instructor: Kindermusik  MIN/MAX: 5/12

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
19m-4yrs F 11:15-12:10P 6/22-7/20* $70/90 401682-A1
Additional Child
19m-4yrs F 11:15-12:10P 6/22-7/20* $50/50 401682-A2

*NO CLASS 7/6

Kindermusik-Carnival of Music 
In this carnival themed class, preschoolers move, play and sing. 
Through sounds, stories, songs and games, children learn all about 
carnivals, carousels, clowns, pretzels for sale and more! Engage 
preschoolers’ natural love of music and activate their imaginations, 
while developing their growing language and social-emotional skills 
and self-control. Parent attends the last 15 minutes of class.

Location:   Stratford H23
Instructor: Kindermusik  MIN/MAX: 4/10

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
3-5 F 1:30-2:20P 6/22-7/20* $70/90 401683-A1
Additional Child
3-5 F 1:30-2:20P 6/22-7/20* $50/50 401683-A2

*NO CLASS 7/6

Tiny Ballerinas 
Little Ballerinas learn basic ballet moves in this interactive class. Come 
dressed in your tutus and ballet shoes.

Location:   Stratford H23
Instructor: Miss Francesca  MIN/MAX: 4/10

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
3-6 Sa 11:00-11:45A 6/23 $10/15 401607-A1

Bed Time Buddies 
Create your very own cuddly buddy to sleep with each night! Stuff 
your bear, make bedtime wishes, create birth certifi cates and design a 
T-shirt. Ages 3-5 must be accompanied by an adult. Class is held at the 
Fountain View Recreation Center in Carol Stream.

Location:   Fountain View Recreation Center
Instructor: Staff  MIN/MAX: 1/10

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
3-12 Sa 10:00-11:00A 4/14 $31/36 402471-A1

Sensory Art in the Parks 
Does your child like to get messy and touch everything? If so, this is 
the class for them! Our sensory art in the park series features different 
projects at different parks. Projects vary by day, so sign up for all three 
dates. This is a partner program with Moving Moms (Code #403656, 
A1, A2, A3). A1 is located at Old Town Park, B1 at Springfi eld Park and 
C1 at Lakeview Park.

Location:   Homola Picnic Shelter
Instructor: Staff  MIN/MAX: 5/10

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
Old Town Park
3-7 Sa 9:00-10:30A 6/9 $26/31 401125-A1
Springfi eld Park
3-7 Sa 9:00-10:30A 7/21 $26/31 401125-B1
Lakeview Park
3-7 Sa 9:00-10:30A 8/11 $26/31 401125-C1

Tot Rock 
Tot Rock is a unique music and learning program designed specifi cally 
for 1-year-olds. Each session focuses on a new educational theme that 
incorporates hand-held instruments, play props, sensory integration, 
coordination exercises and socialization. Structured and unstructured 
time is included in each class. Tot Rock requires parent participation. 

Location:   Stratford H23
Instructor: Rock ‘n’ Kids MIN/MAX: 8/12

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
1 F 9:30-10:10A 6/15-8/10* $73/93 401210-A1

*NO CLASS 7/6

Kid Rock 
Kid Rock is a music and movement program designed to stimulate 
development through interactive play. Fine and gross motor skills 
are improved through imagination exercises, and by using rhythm 
instruments and movement props such as tambourines, maracas, 
scarves and a parachute. Presented in a structured format, Kid Rock 
encourages cooperation and following directions. Each session focuses 
on a new educational theme. Kid Rock requires parent participation.

Location:   Stratford H23
Instructor: Rock ‘n’ Kids MIN/MAX: 8/12

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
2-3 F 10:15-10:55A 6/15-8/10* $73/93 401501-A1

*NO CLASS 7/6

New!New!

New!New!

New!New!

New!New!

New!New!
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Owls! 
Experience nature’s notorious nocturnal birds of prey up close and 
personal. Participants learn about their hunting and feeding habits, while 
also providing owl pellets. Program is held at Circle Park Playground.

Location:   Circle Park
Instructor: Wings and Talons MIN/MAX: 5/25

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
2-8 Th 10:30-11:30A 7/5 $10/15 402475-A1

Insect Safari   
Insects are amazing creatures loaded with fascinating adaptations. 
Let’s get buggy as we learn the importance of insects as plant 
pollinators and how that relates to our source of food. This program 
teaches students how to identify and classify insects by noting their 
unique characteristics. Fee is per couple but only register the child for 
this program. Program is held at Circle Park playground.

Location:   Circle Park
Instructor: Bartlett Nature Center MIN/MAX: 5/25

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
2-8 Th 10:30-11:30A 7/12 $10/15 402474-A1

Hunting for Geodes 
Learn about geodes, an ordinary-looking rock which, when split 
apart, reveals a gem-like treasure of sparkling quartz hidden inside. 
Experience the mystery of holding an ancient rock in the palm of your 
hands as you learn how they are formed. Each child receives their 
own unique geode to crack open and make their own fossil. Program 
is held at Circle Park Playground.

Location:   Circle Park
Instructor: Pam Smith MIN/MAX: 5/25

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
2-8 Th 10:30-11:30A 7/19 $10/15 402473-A1

Reptiles and Amphibians 
The FrogLady brings over 20 live reptiles and amphibians for exciting, 
hands-on fun! Learn all about these amazing animals and learn why they 
are so cool and not at all something to fear. Anyone willing may touch 
and even hold several of the animals after the show. Children and adults 
will love this one-of-a-kind fun! Program is held at Circle Park playground.

Location:   Circle Park
Instructor: The Frog Lady MIN/MAX: 5/25

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
2-8 Th 10:30-11:30A 7/26 $10/15 402476-A1

Busy Babies 
Songs, games and creative learning stations enhance your toddler’s 
overall development and introduction to basic concepts. Children 
explore new topics and practice social skills such as sharing and 
listening. All children must be accompanied by an adult to participate.

Location:   Stratford H23
Instructor: Staff MIN/MAX: 5/10

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
1-2 M 10:30-11:15A 7/16-8/6 $44/64 401201-B1

Little Pros 
Does your 2-to 3-year-old love running, jumping and playing ball?  
Children are exposed to the basics of a variety of different sports in 
this class while getting fi t and learning new ways to warm up, cool 
down and have fun.  Parent participation is required.

Location:   Stratford H23
Instructor: Staff  MIN/MAX: 5/12

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
2-3 Th 10:30-11:15A 7/19-8/9 $44/64 401301-B1

Little Sportsters 
This class is a big hit with 3- to 5-year-olds who love to run, jump 
and play ball. Classes are designed to improve listening skills, instill a 
sense of teamwork and enhance overall physical development while 
having fun and learning the basics of different sports.  

Location:   Stratford H23
Instructor: Staff  MIN/MAX: 5/12

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
3-5 Th 11:30-12:15P 7/19-8/9 $44/64 401302-B1

Adult Tot Sports 
Parents are an integral part of helping their tots develop basic sports 
movement and motor skills. Motor skill activities focus on hand-eye 
and hand-foot coordination. Sports equipment and instruction are 
provided to help guide your child through an introduction to organized 
sports. This is a parent child class.

Location:   Circle Park
Instructor: Hot Shot Sports MIN/MAX: 4/15

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
2-4 Tu 9:00-9:45A 6/19-8/7* $70/90 402486-A1
2-4 Th 9:00-9:45A 6/21-8/9* $70/90 402486-A2

*NO CLASS 7/3, 7/5

See page 3 for registration locations and hours.
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Sports and More 
Children are introduced to the fundamentals of sports including 
basketball, fl oor hockey, football, kickball, soccer, T-ball and other 
sports and group games. The program provides an opportunity for 
each child to develop motor skills and nurture his/her growth socially 
and emotionally through teamwork and good sportsmanship.

Location:   Circle Park
Instructor: Hot Shot Sports MIN/MAX: 4/15

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
3-5 Tu 10:00-10:45A 6/19-8/7* $70/90 402483-A1
3-5 Th 10:00-10:45A 6/21-8/9* $70/90 402483-A2

*NO CLASS 7/3, 7/5

Lunch and Play 
Children are introduced to a variety of sports including basketball, 
fl oor hockey, football, kickball, soccer, T-ball and other sports and group 
games. The goal is for each child to develop motor skills and nurture 
his/her growth socially through teamwork and good sportsmanship. 
Children bring their own lunch, eat with the coaches, and then play 
sports in the gym.

Location:   Circle Park
Instructor: Hot Shot Sports MIN/MAX: 4/15

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
3-5 Tu 11:30-12:45P 6/19-8/7* $80/100 402484-A1
3-5 Th 11:30-12:45P 6/21-8/9* $80/100 402484-A2

*NO CLASS 7/3, 7/5

Little Sluggers T-ball 
Jumpstart your youngster’s career in this class that teaches basic 
hitting, fi elding, base running and, most importantly, how to have fun. 
Players should bring their own glove. All players receive a T-shirt, cap 
and award.

Location:   Circle Park
Instructor: Staff  MIN/MAX: 5/8

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
3-4 Tu 5:30-6:15P 6/12-7/17 $65/85 401326-A2
3-4 Tu 6:30-7:15P 6/12-7/17 $65/85 401326-A3
3-4 Th 5:15-6:00P 6/14-7/19 $65/85 401326-A5
3-4 Th 6:15-7:00P 6/14-7/19 $65/85 401326-A6

Zumba Kids Jr 
Zumba Kids Jr classes are high energy dance parties packed with 
kid friendly routines.  Class focuses on playful aspects of dance 
and movement. Instructor includes a craft and cultural exploration 
elements into the class structure.

Location:   Westfi eld Small Gym
Instructor: Crista Buckley MIN/MAX: 5/10

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
4-6 F 4:00-4:45P 6/15-8/10* $50/70 402478-A1

*NO CLASS 6/29, 7/6

Super Soccer Stars 
At Super Soccer Stars, dynamic coaches work with every student to 
develop skills, self-confi dence and teamwork in a fun, non-competitive 
environment. Positive reinforcement and low child-to-coach ratios 
ensure that each child improves his or her soccer skills through 
engaging warm-ups, activities, and games all while having endless 
fun! Each child receives a T-shirt with registration.  Parents must 
remain and participate in A1 & B1. 

Location:   Westfi eld Gym
Instructor: Super Soccer Stars MIN/MAX: 4/12

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
Session 1
1-2 Sa 9:00-9:40A 6/23-7/21 $85/105 402392-A1
2-3 Sa 9:45-10:25A 6/23-7/21 $85/105 402392-A2
3-4 Sa 10:30-11:15A 6/23-7/21 $85/105 402392-A3
4-5 Sa 11:20-12:10P 6/23-7/21* $85/105 402392-A4
Session 2
1-2 Sa 9:00-9:40A 7/28-8/25 $85/105 402392-B1
2-3 Sa 9:45-10:25A 7/28-8/25 $85/105 402392-B2
3-4 Sa 10:30-11:15A 7/28-8/25 $85/105 402392-B3
3-4 Sa 11:20-12:10P 7/28-8/25 $85/105 402392-B4

*NO CLASS 7/2

Fun in the Sun Soccer 
Fun in the Sun camp is two hours of outdoor soccer fun and activities 
for children ages 3 to 5. A typical camp day includes warm-ups and 
stretching, skill building and skill development activities, scrimmages 
and small-sided games. It also includes a big game where kids play 
both each and challenge their coaches. Fun in the Sun camp is a 
great way for your child to develop soccer skills and teamwork while 
spending time outside!

Location:   Circle Park
Instructor: Super Soccer Stars MIN/MAX: 10/50

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
3-5 M-F 9:00-11:00A 6/11-6/15 $135/155 402821-A1
3-5 M-F 9:00-11:00A 6/18-6/22 $135/155 402821-A2

Lil Kicks Soccer 
In this instructional program designed for fi rst-timers, players learn 
the basic skills of dribbling, passing, shooting and goaltending with 
smaller-sized soccer balls. Instructors work with participants on good 
sportsmanship, participation and teamwork. This is a great class for 
both boys and girls. Games are played at the end of each class.

Location:   Westfi eld Gym
Instructor: Sports R Us  MIN/MAX: 8/18

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
3-5 Tu 4:00-4:50P 6/12-7/17* $59/79 401304-A1
3-5 Tu 4:00-4:50P 7/31-8/28 $59/79 401304-A2

*NO CLASS 7/3

New!New!
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Lil Pints Baseball 
Bases are loaded with incredible excitement and fun-fi lled activities 
to get your child on deck with the game of baseball. In this non-
competitive environment, children have a ball learning how to hit 
off a tee, run the bases, play catch and learn various fi eld positions. 
Participants should bring their own glove for familiarity.

Location:   Westfi eld Gym
Instructor: Sports R Us  MIN/MAX: 6/12

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
3-4 M 4:00-4:50P 6/11-7/16* $59/79 401312-A1
5-6 M 5:00-5:50P 6/11-7/16 $59/79 401312-A2

*NO CLASS 7/2

Lil Dribblers 
The Lil’ Dribblers Basketball program introduces children to the 
game of basketball in a safe, fun and exciting environment. Our 
curriculum uses age appropriate activities and games specifi cally 
designed to increase balance, body awareness, motor skills, hand eye 
coordination, listening skills and the ability to follow directions

Location:   Westfi eld Gym
Instructor: Hot Shot Sports MIN/MAX: 6/12

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
3-5 Tu 1:00-1:45P 6/19-8/7* $70/90 401313-A1
3-5 Th 1:00-1:45P 6/21-8/9* $70/90 401313-A2

*NO CLASS 7/3

Minor League Baseball 
This introductory T-ball program is perfect for a child who wants to 
have fun, make new friends and be introduced to baseball. Each 
participant hits, fi elds, throws, catches and runs the bases in this fun-
fi lled skills clinic. Participants are also introduced to the basic rules of 
the game. The program stresses teamwork over competition. All you 
need to bring is a glove!

Location:   Circle Park
Instructor: Hot Shot Sports MIN/MAX: 6/12

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
3-6 Tu 10:45-11:30A 6/19-8/7* $70/90 401314-A1
3-6 Th 10:45-11:30A 6/21-8/9* $70/90 401314-A2

*NO CLASS 7/3

Pee Wee Sports 
Give your children a positive fi rst step into athletics. A different sport 
is played each week, including soccer, baseball, hockey, basketball and 
nerf football. Participants develop socialization, teamwork, direction 
following, and key motor skills. Games are played at the end of each 
class.  

Location:   Westfi eld Gym
Instructor: Sports R Us  MIN/MAX: 8/20

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
3-4 M 4:00-4:50P 7/30-8/27 $59/79 401317-A1
5-6 M 5:00-5:50P 7/30-8/27 $59/79 401317-A2

Gridiron Tot Football Rookies 
Using basic football games and activities, players develop early 
football skills in this non-contact class while gaining confi dence, 
coordination, and motor skills with a focus on having fun!  Program 
uses age-appropriate drills and exercises to teach players proper 
stance, passing, catching, running and more. Each class is designed 
to develop endurance, promote good sportsmanship and teamwork. 
Parent participation is required.

Location:   Circle Park
Instructor: Hot Shot Sports MIN/MAX: 6/12

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
3-5 Tu 2:00-2:45P 6/19-8/7* $70/90 401318-A1

*NO CLASS 7/3

Gridiron Tot Football Pros 
Players improve athletic ability and increase football knowledge in 
this fun-fi lled skills clinic. Teamwork and sportsmanship are stressed 
while playing various games that teach the fundamentals of throwing, 
running routes and defense. All children have a blast, regardless of 
their prior skill level.

Location:   Circle Park
Instructor: Hot Shot Sports MIN/MAX: 6/12

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
4-5 Tu 2:45-3:30P 6/19-8/7* $70/90 401319-A1

*NO CLASS 7/3

New!New!
New!New!

New!New!
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Equipment – Required
Hard, plastic shin guards

All players must bring a ball to practice.

Equipment – Optional
Soccer shoes. Only shoes with rounded rubber cleats are allowed.

Volunteer Coaches Needed
Coaches may register on the same dates and times as the player 
registrations.

Coaches must complete the Score 6 Certifi cation program and criminal 
background check.

For more information on becoming a coach, contact Athletics Coordinator 
Angela Scalera.

Soccer Contacts
Position                       Name        Phone Number
Athletic Supervisor      Chris Tompkins        (630) 339-3547
Athletics Coordinator   Angela Scalera        (630) 529-3650

For more information visit our website at www.
bloomingdalesoccer.com.

Bloomingdale Park District Soccer provides a comprehensive program 
for Bloomingdale and surrounding communities. Participants play 
approximately eight games which are during the week in the evening, 
and weekends during the morning and afternoon. Co-ed levels of pre-
kindergarten, kindergarten and fi rst/second grade play in-house against 
other participants in the league. Boys and girls of grades third through 
eighth play inter-village against surrounding communities such as Carol 
Stream, Hanover Park, Streamwood, Bartlett, Elgin and Hoffman Estates.

Benefi ts of youth soccer
• Fitness & Healthy Lifestyle  • Self Confi dence
• Coordination   • Politeness
• Strength Development  • Work Ethic
• Flexibility   • Discipline
• Social Skills   • Determination

  Team #players    Ball
Grade Teams  Size on fi eld    Size Code          
Pre-K Co-Ed 8 4    3 102316-A1
Kindgtn. Co-Ed 8 4    3 102316-A2
1st/2nd Co-Ed 9 5    3 102316-A3
3rd/4th Boys 11 7    4 102317-A1
3rd/4th Girls 11 7    4 102318-A1
5th/6th Boys 13 9    4 102317-A2
5th/6th Girls 13 9    4 102318-A2
7th/8th Boys 18 11    5 102317-A3
7th/8th Girls 18 11    5 102318-A3

Registration    
Date  Day Time      Location              
Tuesday  5/22 10AM-12PM Stratford H23
Saturday  6/9 10AM-12PM Stratford H23
Wednesday  6/13 6:30-8PM  Stratford H23

*Notes: Registration is accepted on a fi rst-come, fi rst-served basis. 
All children registered during one of the three regular registration 
dates are assured placement on a team. Special requests need to be 
documented on your registration form during regular registration 
sessions only. Special registrations are not guaranteed.  

Fees
Early Resident Registration: $80    
Early Non-resident Registration: $100

After June 13      
Resident Registration: $105     
Non-resident Registration: $125 

Uniforms
Full Uniform Set   $45    
Jerseys (includes both blue & white) $30    
Shorts    $15    
Socks    $10

In-House Fall Soccer
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Score 6 – Pursuing Victory with Honor
Score 6 is the CHARACTER COUNTS!-
based certifi cation program for coaches, 
parents, offi cials and children. This program 
incorporates the six pillars of character:  
Trustworthiness, Respect, Responsibility, 
Fairness, Caring and Citizenship into youth 
sports. The primary goal of the program is 
to build character through these six pillars 
while teaching the fundamentals of the 

sport.  Please visit www.bloomingdaleparks.org for more information 
and to register online.

Score 6 Meeting Dates/Times
Date           Day    Start Time    Location             Code Number     
May 9           W       6:30PM         Stratford H23     403305-A1

June 6           W       6:30PM         Stratford H23     403305-A2

July 11           W       6:30PM         Stratford H23     403305-A3

August 8           W       6:30PM         Stratford H23     403305-A4

Athletic Association Contacts
If you would like any information on any of the athletic organizations 
in Bloomingdale, please feel free to call the respective contacts:

Bloomingdale Park District Athletics Supervisor  
Chris Tompkins: 630-339-3547, chris@bloomingdaleparks.org

Barracuda Swim & Dive Team    
Bryen Travis: 630-246-0063, brtravis@aol.com

Bloomingdale Athletic Club (Football & Cheer)    
Chris Helms: 708-525-5136, zukonsandy1@att.net

Bloomingdale Baseball & Softball Association    
Ron Olson: 630-337-1204, ron@thebbsa.com 

Bloomingdale Basketball Association    
Janet Sickler: 847-204-6823, mrssicki@yahoo.com

Bloomingdale Lightning FC (Travel Soccer)   
Kathy Boebel: 708-606-1037, theboebelfamily@gmail.com

Bloomingdale Park District Soccer    
Angela Scalera, 630-529-3650, angela@bloomingdaleparks.org

Bloomingdale Beamers      
Jo Peterson: 630-529-3650, jo@bloomingdaleparks.org  

The Bloomingdale Athletic Club, Bloomingdale Baseball & Softball 
Association, and Bloomingdale Lightning FC Travel are affi liate groups 
and are separate organizations from the Park District. The Park District 
works cooperatively with these organizations to provide and maintain 
fi elds and facilities.
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The Bloomingdale Basketball Association is a volunteer organization 
supported by the Bloomingdale Park District that provides a 
comprehensive basketball program for Bloomingdale and surrounding 
communities. Volunteer coaches are needed for all levels, and coaches 
may register the same dates and times as player registrations.  

Benefi ts of youth basketball 
• Fitness & Healthy Lifestyle
• Coordination
• Strength Development
• Flexibility 
• Social Skills
• Self Confi dence
• Politeness
• Work Ethic
• Discipline
• Determination

In-house/Intervillage Basketball Program
Age Levels Offered  Code Number
3/4 grade boys  102301-A1   
3/4 grade girls  102301-A2   
5/6 grade girls  102301-A3  
5/6 grade boys  102301-B1  
7/8 grade boys  102301-B2  
7/8 grade girls  102301-B3

Registration
Please bring your child to have his/her height and weight measured. 
No player requests will be granted other than sibling.

Day  Date Time  Location  
Friday    9/14 10AM-12PM Stratford H23
Saturday  9/29 12-2PM  Stratford H23
Saturday   10/13 10AM-12PM Stratford H23

Fees
Fees to be determined by September 1. Visit bloomingdalebasketball.
org. No registrations are accepted after October 31. No exceptions.

Mandatory Coaches Meeting
Day  Date Time     Location  
Wednesday 11/7 6:30PM  Stratford H23

Contacts
Position   Name     Phone Number   
Athletic Supervisor Chris Tompkins    (630) 339-3547
Athletic Coordinator Angela Scalera      (630) 529-3650
President   Janet Sickler    (847) 204-6823
Travel Coordinator  Tony Zakic    (630) 815-3720
Asst. Travel Coordinator Mike Spejcher    (630) 220-5604
Program Advisor  April Colantonio    (630) 539-7140
In-House Coordinator Jason Olinger    (913) 991-3165
Website Coordinator Chuck Vallas    (847) 542-9438

Summer Basketball League 
This league is geared for teams that played together in the winter and 
would like to continue the fun this summer. Teamwork and fun are 
emphasized. Practices are held for one hour in the evenings during 
the week. All players receive awards and players use uniforms from 
the winter season. Contact chris@bloomingdaleparks.org for more 
information.

Travel Basketball Program
Bloomingdale Park District Travel Basketball participates in the DuPage 
Youth Travel Basketball League, a competitive high school feeder and 
park district affi liate travel program that emphasizes a higher level of 
competitiveness. 

Because this is a competitive travel program, playing time is not 
guaranteed. Player progress during the season is strongly affected by 
player attendance; therefore, all practices and games have mandatory 
attendance. The program is designed to help players progress as a 
player and a person. The goal of this program is athletic development, 
safety, having fun and honest competition. 

All players interested in playing travel must attend tryouts. Coaches 
are needed for entry level teams starting at fourth-grade boys and fi fth-
grade girls. For more information on travel basketball or coaching, 
contact Tony Zakic at (630) 815-3720.

Travel Basketball Tryouts 
Location: Westfi eld Gym

  Day One     Day Two

Grade Day Date     Time   Day   Date     Time   

4th Boys Saturday 8/18      9-10AM   Saturday  8/25      1-2PM

5th Boys Saturday 8/18      10-11AM   Saturday  8/25      12-1PM

5th Girls Saturday 8/18      2-3PM   Saturday  8/25      2-3PM

6th Boys Saturday 8/18      11AM-12PM   Saturday  8/25      11AM-12PM

6th Girls Saturday 8/18      2-3PM   Saturday  8/25      2-3PM

7th Boys Saturday 8/18      12-1PM   Saturday  8/25      10-11AM

7th Girls Saturday 8/18      2-3PM   Saturday  8/25      2-3PM

8th Boys Saturday 8/18      1-2PM   Saturday  8/25      9-10AM

8th Girls Saturday 8/18      2-3PM   Saturday  8/25      2-3PM

Travel Registration & Uniform Fitting
 Date Time Place  
Girls Sept. 10 6-8PM Stratford H23
Boys Sept. 11 6-8PM Stratford H23

Fees
Registration Fee R/NR:  TBA
Uniform Fee R/NR:  $100
Fundraising Fee R/NR:  $15

Youth Basketball AssociationYouth Basketball Association
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OPEN GYM
Dates valid June 1-August 31

Westfi eld Middle School Gymnasium 
Open Gym (Grades 3-12 & College)

Monday through Friday: 3:30-5:30PM

$3 Residents/$6 Non-residents

Proof of age or school ID is required for those attending. Proof of 
residence is required to receive the resident rate.

Youth Open Gym Punch Card   
Save $5! Purchase 10 punches for $25. Participants are responsible 
for bringing the card to the program. Card is redeemable at Westfi eld 
Open Gym Monday through Friday. Cards may be purchased at the 
Registration Desk. Unused punches are not refundable. Misplaced 
cards may be replaced at purchaser’s expense.

Adult Open Gym
See schedule below.
$4 Residents/$6 Non-residents

All persons MUST show proof of residency with ID or they will be 
charged the $6 rate. 

Adult Rec Basketball Wednesdays 8-10PM  
Co-Rec Volleyball  Thursdays 8-10PM

Schedule may change to accommodate Bloomingdale Park District 
programs. For more information, call (630) 529-3650.

Vince Thomas Basketball Training 
8-Week Basketball & Footwork Camp 
Athletes will partake in a variety of basketball drills. Speed, quickness, 
agility, footwork, post, defensive, shooting, dribbling and passing 
drills improve athletes’ skills. Whether you are a guard or a post player, 
camp equips you with the core essentials to be the best player you can 
be. VTBT training is designed for athletes of all levels. Whether you 
are just starting out or if you have been playing for a several years, 
our team has the experience to get your game to the next level. All 
players must bring their own basketball, (28.5 or 29.5), depending on 
age/gender. For additional information, please visit vtbtbasketball.
com, email info@vtbtbasketball.com or call 630-989-3927. 

Location: Westfi eld Gym

    Ages    Days Times Dates Fees
Co-ed    9-11      TU&TH  4-5PM 6/5-7/26  $200/220
Co-ed    12-14     TU&TH  5-6PM  6/5-7/26  $200/220

Lake Park Summer Tennis Program
These lessons use a skill-based approach to develop all aspects of an 
individual’s tennis game. Innovative programs have been developed 
to accommodate a variety of ages, skill levels, and goals.  Lake Park 
Head Tennis Coach Tim Martin leads a staff of experienced coaches 
and players to improve athletes of all levels, ranging in skill from 
beginner to advanced level. Groundstrokes, including the forehand 
and backhand, along with proper serving technique and volleying, 
are taught. Footwork, mental strategies, and match-play tactics are 
emphasized. This program combines skill development with games 
and match-play to give the students a well-rounded and enjoyable 
experience.

Location:  Lake Park High School – West Campus

Instructor: Tim Martin, Lake Park H.S. Tennis Coach

Fee (Ages 8-18) $64/84 – one week
  $128/148 – two weeks

Fee (Ages 5-7) $54/74 – one week
  $108/128 – two weeks 

Min/Max:         4/60

Code  Day             Date               Time              Age
402806-A5 M/T/W         June 18-20    10-11AM       5-7 (Quick Start)
402806-A6 M/T/W         June 18-20    10-11:30AM  8-10
402806-A7 M/T/W         June 18-20    10-11:30AM  11-14
402806-A8 M/T/W         June 18-20    10-11:30AM  15-18
402806-B5 M/T/W         June 25-27    10-11AM       5-7 (Quick Start)
402806-B6 M/T/W         June 25-27    10-11:30AM  8-10
402806-B7 M/T/W         June 25-27    10-11:30AM  11-14
402806-B8 M/T/W         June 25-27    10-11:30AM  15-18

See page 3 for registration locations and hours.
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GYMNASTICS...anything but routine!

Please register ahead of time to avoid cancellations!

Instructors:  Jo, Dawn, Jamie, Amy, Tony, Briana, Daniella, 
 Nina, Marissa and Martyna

Benefi ts of youth gymnastics
 • Fitness & Healthy Lifestyle • Social Skills
 • Discipline •  Coordination
 •  Self Confi dence •  Determination
 • Strength Development •  Politeness
 • Compassion •  Flexibility
 •  Work Ethic •  Performance

At the Bloomingdale Park District, our goal is to provide a 
fun and safe environment where your child can excel and 
build confi dence. All Park District gymnastics coaching 
staff have been gymnasts themselves and enjoy coaching 
all ages, levels and teams. Gymnastics Supervisor Jo 
Peterson has overseen the program for 30+ years! There 
are second-generation participants as well as coaches 
that were once a part of the program as youngsters.

General Information
 • Gymnastics coaches reserve the right to place gymnasts into the class best-suited to their abilities. If the gymnastics  coach 
  feels your child has been placed in the wrong class, he or she will notify you of the necessary change.
 • If your gymnast missed more than one session, they MUST be tested in order to re-enter the same level class.
 • To schedule a skill evaluation, email Miss Dawn at bgc.missdawn@gmail.com.
 • Gymnastics and tumbling team parents must attend a Score 6 class prior to their child’s participation in gymnastics.
 • Attire:
   o  Girls – Leotard or unitard. Please no leotards with shirts (safety issue). Hair tied up.
   o  Boys – Shorts and T-shirt/tank top. No baggy clothes or jeans allowed.
 • With your child’s best interest in mind, parents are asked not to attend their child’s class unless invited by theinstructor. 
  We have found the quality of instruction is often affected by parent and or sibling distractions and/or interruptions. It is of 
  equal importance that the children have quality leisure time with their peers. Our instructors welcome the opportunity to 
  discuss concerns with parents before or after class, time permitting. Thank you for your cooperation.

Registration Information
 Save $5 - register for any single session before May 21
 Save $10 - register for any two sessions before May 21

Session 1
4-Week Program
June 6 - June 28
Deadline: May 25

Session 2
4-Week Program

July 16 - August 3
Deadline: July 1

Session 3
3-Week Program

August 12 - August 31
Deadline: August 6

Camps
See Camp Insert

youth fi tness & sports

Class Locations
Due to the Johnston Recreation Center 
renovation gymnastic classes are being 
relocated to Stratford Mall H23 or the Itasca 
Park District Recreation Center, 350 E Irving 
Park Rd, Itasca, IL 60143.

Competitive Teams - Beamers
The Bloomingdale Park District offers a 
competitive program for girls 1st grade and 
up.  The team practices year-round and is a 
member of the Illinois Park District Gymnastics 
Conference.  To schedule a skill evaluation, 
email Coach Dawn at bgc.missdawn@gmail.
com.
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Beanie & Teddy Bears 
Co-ed | Ages 3 to 3 yrs., 11 months 
This introduction to gymnastics class focuses on self-confi dence, 
body awareness/gross motor skills, basic tumbling and introduction 
to gymnastics equipment. You will be notifi ed if the gymnastics 
instructor feels your child has been placed in the incorrect class. Our 
goal is to provide a fun and safe environment where your child can 
excel and build self-confi dence. 

Location:   Stratford H23
Instructor: Gymnastics Staff MIN/MAX: 4/6

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
3 M 10:20-11:55A 6/4-6/25 $40/57 407102-A1
3 M 5:30-6:05P 6/4-6/25 $40/58 407102-A2
3 M 10:20-10:55A 7/16-7/30 $31/44 407102-B1
3 M 5:30-6:05P 7/16-7/30 $31/44 407102-B2
3 M 10:20-10:55A 8/13-8/27 $31/44 407102-C1
3 M 5:30-6:05P 8/13-8/27 $31/44 407102-C2

Koala & Kodiak Bears 
Co-ed | Pre Kindergarten & Kindergarten 
Intro classes are the fi rst levels without parent participation. Focus is 
on gross motor skills, confi dence and independence.  Age-appropriate 
tumbling skills introduced include straddle rolls, front & back rolls, 
donkey kicks and cartwheels. Children are introduced to basic skills 
on vault, bars, beam and fl oor, and rings for boys. Skill circuits are 
introduced on all equipment. 

Location:   Stratford H23
Instructor: Gymnastics Staff MIN/MAX: 4/8

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
4-5 M 11:00-12:00P 6/4-6/25 $47/67 407105-A1
4-5 M 6:10-7:00P 6/4-6/25 $47/67 407105-A2
4-5 W 1:30-2:30P 6/6-6/27 $37/53 407105-A3
4-5 M 11:00-12:00P 7/16-7/30 $37/53 407105-B1
4-5 M 6:10-7:00P 7/16-7/30 $37/53 407105-B2
4-5 W 1:30-2:30P 7/18-8/1 $37/53 407105-B3
4-5 M 11:00-12:00P 8/13-8/27 $37/53 407105-C1
4-5 M 6:10-7:00P 8/13-8/27 $37/53 407105-C2

Panda/Polar Bears 
Girls | Consent Required 
With the basic skills learned in the intro classes, more diffi cult skills are 
introduced in the advanced levels, including handstands to handstand 
rolls, one-arm cartwheels to round-offs, back bends to back walkovers, 
front limbers, and cartwheels on low beam. Advanced classes focus on 
technique, strength, fl exibility and advancement of skills in tumbling 
and on gymnastics equipment. Skill circuits on all equipment are 
completed in each level. Instructor’s consent is required. 

Location:   Itasca Rec Center
Instructor: Gymnastics Staff MIN/MAX: 5/10

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
4-6 W 12:00-1:30P 6/6-6/27 $51/71 407106-A1
4-6 W 12:15-1:45P 7/18-8/1 $38/58 407106-B1

Grizzlys 1 & 2 
Boys | Pre-Kindergarten to Kindergarten
Intro classes are the fi rst levels without parent participation. Focus is 
on gross motor skills, confi dence and independence.  Age-appropriate 
tumbling skills that are introduced include straddle rolls, front & back 
rolls, donkey kicks, and cartwheels. Children are introduced to basic 
skills on vault, bars, and fl oor and rings. Skill circuits are introduced 
on all equipment.  

Location:   Itasca Rec Center
Instructor: Gymnastics Staff MIN/MAX: 4/7

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
4-5 W 2:30-3:30P 6/6-6/27 $47/67 407107-A1
4-5 W 2:30-3:30P 7/18-8/1 $32/52 407107-B1
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Beginners 1 
Girls | 1st grade & up
This intro class focuses on gross motor skills, confi dence and 
independence.  Age-appropriate tumbling skills introduced include 
straddle rolls, front & back rolls, donkey kicks, and cartwheels. Girls 
are introduced to basic skills on vault, bars, beam and fl oor. Skill 
circuits are introduced on all equipment. 

Location:   Itasca Rec Center
Instructor: Gymnastics Staff MIN/MAX: 5/10

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
6-14 Tu 9:00-11:00A 6/5-6/26 $60/80 407202-A1
6-14 Th 11:30-1:00P 6/7-6/28 $51/71 407202-A2
6-14 Tu 9:00-11:00A 7/17-7/31 $45/65 407202-B1
6-14 Th 11:30-1:00P 7/19-8/2 $34/54 407202-B2

Beginners 2 
Girls | 1st grade & up
This intro class focuses on gross motor skills, confi dence and 
independence. Age-appropriate tumbling skills introduced include 
straddle rolls, front & back rolls, donkey kicks, and cartwheels. Girls 
are introduced to basic skills on vault, bars, beam and fl oor. Skill 
circuits are introduced on all equipment. 

Location:   Itasca Rec Center
Instructor: Gymnastics Staff MIN/MAX: 5/10

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
6-14 Tu 9:00-11:00A 6/5-6/26 $60/80 407204-A1
6-14 Th 11:30-1:00P 6/7-6/28 $51/71 407204-A2
6-14 Tu 9:00-11:00A 7/17-7/31 $45/65 407204-B1
6-14 Th 11:30-1:00P 7/19-8/2 $34/54 407204-B2

Beginners 3 
Girls | Consent Required 
With the basic skills learned in the intro classes, more diffi cult skills 
are introduced in the advanced levels, including handstands to 
handstand rolls, one-arm cartwheels to round-offs, back bends to back 
walkovers, front limbers, and cartwheels on low beam. Advanced 
classes focus on technique, strength, fl exibility and advancement of 
skills in tumbling and on gymnastics equipment. Skill circuits on all 
equipment are completed in each level. With strength and fl exibility 
along with the skills mastered in Beginners 1 & 2’s, this class takes it 
up another notch. Skill development continues with back walkovers, 
back limbers, front limbers, cartwheels on beam, and handspring 
vault drills. Ask for a multi-class discount for the same gymnast and 
the same session. 

Location:   Itasca Rec Center
Instructor: Gymnastics Staff MIN/MAX: 5/10

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
6-14 Tu 11:00-1:00P 6/5-6/26 $57/77 407206-A1
6-14 Tu 11:00-1:00P 7/17-8/2 $43/63 407206-B1

Intermediates 
Girls | Consent Required 
With the basic skills learned in the intro classes, more diffi cult skills 
are introduced in the advanced levels, including handstands to 
handstand rolls, one-arm cartwheels to round-offs, back bends to back 
walkovers, front limbers, and cartwheels on low beam. Advanced 
classes focus on technique, strength, fl exibility and advancement 
of skills in tumbling and on gymnastics equipment. Skill circuits on 
all equipment are completed in each level. Skills introduced in this 
level include back handsprings on fl oor, cartwheels on middle beam 
and more diffi cult handspring vault drills. This is the class from which 
gymnasts are chosen for the Training Team. Two classes per session 
are recommended at this level. Ask for a multi-class discount for the 
same gymnast and the same session. 

Location:   Itasca Rec Center
Instructor: Gymnastics Staff MIN/MAX: 5/10

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
6-14 Tu 11:00-1:00P 6/5-6/26 $57/77 407207-A1
6-14 Tu 11:00-1:00P 7/17-8/2 $43/64 407207-B1

See page 3 for registration locations and hours.
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Parent & Bearnastics 
Experience the sport of gymnastics with your tot while also creating 
lasting memories. This program teaches parents how to spot the basics 
in gymnastics, as children develop gross motor skills, coordination 
and body awareness. Class attire: sweats, warm-up suit, shorts/shirts 
or leotard/shorts.  

Location:   Stratford H23
Instructor: Gymnastics Staff MIN/MAX: 5/10

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
2 M 9:50-10:20A 6/4-6/25 $39/56 401204-A1
2 M 9:50-10:20A 7/16-8/6 $39/56 401204-B1
2 M 9:50-10:20A 8/13-8/27 $30/43 401204-C1

Yogi & Boo Boo Bear 
Enjoy one-on-one time with your child in a setting that includes 
climbing, crawling, jumping, balls, parachutes and moving to music. 
Parental interaction helps your child develop both motor and social 
skills. Please wear comfortable clothes; no snaps, jeans or overalls. 

Location:   Stratford H23
Instructor: Gymnastics Staff MIN/MAX: 5/10

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
1-2 M 9:00-9:45A 6/4-6/25 $41/59 401206-A1
1-2 M 9:00-9:45A 7/16-8/6 $41/59 401206-B1
1-2 M 9:00-9:45A 8/13-8/27 $32/46 401206-C1

Ninja Obstacle Camp 
Are your kids obsessed with the American Ninja Warrior show on TV? 
This three-hour camp was created just for them! Using gymnastics 
equipment, the BPD creates its very own ninja obstacle course. All 
participants have time to practice on the course to ensure their best 
time when they compete for the title of “Ultimate Ninja!” A snack and 
ninja-themed craft also are provided. 

Location:   Itasca Rec Center
Instructor: Gymnastics Staff MIN/MAX: 5/10

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
5-12 F 9:00-12:00P 6/22 $25/30 402805-A1
5-12 F 9:00-12:00P 6/22 $25/30 402805-A1
5-12 F 9:00-12:00P 6/22 $25/30 402805-A1

Pre Season Tumbling Team 
If you are interested in tumbling team and want to fi nd out what it’s all 
about, then this program is for you. There is no commitment to joining 
the team in this pre-season program.  Tumblers are introduced to new 
skills and develop existing skills during this session. Team boosts self-
esteem, teaches good sportsmanship and refi nes skills while having 
fun.

Location:   Stratford H23
Instructor: Staff MIN/MAX: 5/10

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
4-6 Th 4:00-5:00P 6/7-6/28* $47/67 407214-A1
7-13 Th 4:00-5:30P 7/19-8/9* $63/83 407214-A2
4-6 Th 4:00-5:00P 7/19-8/9* $47/67 407214-B1
7-13 Th 4:00-5:30P 7/19-8/9* $63/83 407214-B2
4-6 Th 4:00-5:00P 8/16-9/6 $47/67 407214-C1
7-12 Th 4:00-5:30P 8/16-9/6* $63/83 407214-C2

*NO CLASS 7/4

See page 3 for registration locations and hours.
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Martial Arts
Taekwondo
Taekwondo is a 2000-year-old martial art that offers a variety of 
benefi ts for people of all ages and physical abilities. Students improve 
concentration and self-esteem, achieve lifelong physical fi tness and 
learn self-defense skills.

Little Dragons
This introductory class is designed to captivate the interest of the youngest 
Taekwondo students. Skills are developed through gentle instruction and 
appropriate games for their ability. Class focuses on developing balance, 
coordination and respect. Students improve concentration and self-
esteem, achieve lifelong physical fi tness and learn self-defense skills.

Location:   Stratford Mall H23
Instructor: KH KIM TAEKWONDO MIN/MAX: 5/12

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
4-5 Sa 10:00-10:40A 6/16-8/25 $105/127 402106-A1
4-5 Sa 10:45-11:25A 6/16-8/25 $105/127 402106-A2

Early Taekwondo 
Designed especially for young children of ages 6-7, this program 
develops conditioning, coordination, listening skills and self-confi dence 
through creative activities. Students improve concentration and self-
esteem, achieve lifelong physical fi tness and learn self-defense skills.

Location:   Stratford Mall H23
Instructor: KH KIM Taekwondo MIN/MAX: 5/20

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
6-7 Sa 11:30-12:15P 6/16-8/25 $105/127 402107-A1

Youth Taekwondo 
This program for ages 8-13 includes a balanced cardiovascular workout 
including punching, kicking and blocking skills using Taekwondo tradition.

Location:   Stratford Mall H23
Instructor: KH KIM Taekwondo MIN/MAX: 4/20

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
8-13 Sa 12:20-1:05P 6/16-8/25 $105/127 402108-A1

Teen & Adult Taekwondo 
Restricted to high school students and older, this program concentrates 
on Taekwondo techniques through the study of forms and stances and 
the skills of punching, kicking and blocking.

Location:   Stratford Mall H23
Instructor: KH KIM Taekwondo MIN/MAX: 4/10

Age     Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
14-Adult  Sa 1:10-2:00P 6/16-8/25 $105/127 403105-A1

Parent/Child Taekwondo 
This class provides families with a fun opportunity to spend time 
together while improving physical and mental conditioning through 
cardiovascular drills, calisthenics and traditional Taekwondo 
techniques including punching, kicking and blocking. Students have 
the opportunity to improve concentration and self-esteem, achieve 
lifelong physical fi tness and learn self-defense skills.

Location:   Stratford Mall H23
Instructor: KH KIM Taekwondo MIN/MAX: 4/20

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
7-16 Sa 1:10-2:00P 6/16-8/25 $105/127 402109-A1

Sullivan’s Karate 
Sullivan’s Karate offers both mental and physical benefi ts. Physical 
strength, speed, agility and coordination are developed along with 
self-confi dence, respect and a positive self-image.  A1, A2,B1 & B2 
are for Beginners (white & yellow belts), and A3 & B3 is for Advanced 
(green belts and above).  

Location:   Stratford Mall H23
Instructor: Matthew Sullivan MIN/MAX: 4/30

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
Beginners
4-8 Th 6:00-6:45P 7/12-9/20 $45/65 402317-A1
Intermediate
9-16 Th 6:45-7:30P 7/12-9/20 $45/65 402317-A2
Advanced
9-16 Th 7:30-8:15P 7/12-9/20 $45/65 402317-A3
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Speed and Agility Clinic 
This class is designed to improve overall coordination and athleticism. 
Each week focuses on introducing and developing basic and advanced 
kinetic movements. The progression program includes drills and 
activities aimed to improve agility, speed, endurance and explosive 
power. This is the perfect program to supplement your child’s other 
sport participation. Participants see improvements in coordination, 
speed and reaction time. Our experienced instructors work hard to 
keep a fun, exciting and engaging atmosphere.

Location:   Circle Park
Instructor: Hot Shot Sports MIN/MAX: 4/15

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
10-12 W 5:00-6:00P 6/20-8/8* $70/90 402487-A1

*NO CLASS 7/4

Pee Wee Sports 
We have found this exciting class to be just what parents need to give 
their children a positive fi rst step into athletics. A different sport is 
played each week, including soccer, baseball, hockey, basketball, and 
nerf football. Participants develop socialization, teamwork, direction 
following, and key motor skills. Games are played at the end of each 
class.  

Location:   Westfi eld Gym
Instructor: Sports R Us  MIN/MAX: 8/20

Grade Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
5-7 M 5:00-5:50P 7/30-8/27 $138/138 401317-A2

Gridiron Tots Football All-Stars 
Players are taught receiving, rushing, blocking and defensive skills. 
Each week ends with a scrimmage encouraging teamwork and 
sportsmanship. Players always get to play either receiver or running 
back each week. Games focus on fundamentals and fi eld concepts, as 
well as positions and mechanics. No equipment is necessary!

Location:   Circle Park
Instructor: Hot Shot Sports MIN/MAX: 4/12

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
5-8 Tu 3:30-4:15P 6/19-8/7* $70/90 401320-A1

*NO CLASS 7/3

Softball 101 
This class is a complete introduction for the beginning softball star. 
Participants learn about the bases, fi eld positions, and defensive 
mechanics while gaining skills in throwing and hitting. Live games 
are played every day with instructor pitching. Players use 11” softie or 
indoor softball. Softball glove is required.

Location:   Circle Park
Instructor: Hot Shot Sports MIN/MAX: 4/14

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
5-7 W 3:00-4:00P 6/20-8/8* $70/90 401321-A1

*NO CLASS 7/4

Softball 102 
Learn how to play each position effectively with instructional focus 
on base coverage and infi eld/outfi eld teamwork. Participants advance 
their offensive game by learning how to bunt and develop proper 
hitting techniques and bat swing. The clinic also covers base running 
and gives instruction on how to steal and slide.

Location:   Circle Park
Instructor: Hot Shot Sports MIN/MAX: 4/14

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
8-12 W 4:00-5:00P 6/20-8/8* $70/90 401322-A1

*NO CLASS 7/4

T-Ball League 
The focus of the T-Ball League is for participants to have fun while 
learning the game of T-Ball! The league is a combination of fundamental 
instruction followed by weekly games. Hot Shots Sports coaches 
do all the coaching and umpiring within the league and pick teams 
accordingly. The league allows players to practice their fundamentals 
while still getting plenty of repetitions. Teamwork and sportsmanship 
are emphasized.

Location: Circle Park 
Instructor:  Hot Shot Sports MIN/MAX: 12/16

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
4-7 Sa 9:00-10:30A 6/23-8/11* $100/120 401324-A1

*NO CLASS 7/7

New!New! New!New!

New!New!

New!New!

New!New!
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Zumba Kids 
Class features kid-friendly routines based on original Zumba 
choreography. The instructor breaks down the steps for easy-to-follow 
choreography, while also adding games, activities, crafts and cultural 
exploration elements into the class structure. No class July 5.

Location:   Westfi eld Small Gym
Instructor: Crista Buckley MIN/MAX: 5/10

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
7-11 F 5:00-5:45P 6/15-8/3 $50/70 402472-A1

Hot Shots Basketball 
Boys and girls enjoy learning the skills to advance in the world of 
basketball. Through games and drills, participants practice dribbling, 
passing, shooting and positions while learning the importance of 
teamwork. Kids have a ton of fun enhancing their skill level! 

Location:   Westfi eld Gym
Instructor: Sports R Us  MIN/MAX: 6/16

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
6-8 Tu 5:00-6:00P 6/12-7/17* $59/79 402314-A1
6-8 Tu 5:00-6:00P 7/31-8/28 $59/79 402314-A2

*NO CLASS 7/3

Volleyball Intro
Volleykidz is an introductory class for children in fi rst- to third-grade. 
The lesson plan introduces the pass, set and spike using a very light 
volleyball. Volleykidz improves each child’s hand/eye coordination and 
left/right coordination through the use of fun drills and games. Lesson 
plan also incorporates short, educational drills including spelling, 
math and science.

Location:   Westfi eld Gym
Instructor: EVP Staff MIN/MAX: 8/24

Grade Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
1-3 Su 3:00-5:00P 6/3-6/24 $99/119 402377-A1
1-3 Su 3:00-5:00P 7/8-7/29 $99/119 402377-C1

Volleyball Skills
Improve your volleyball skills with 60 minutes of drills in setting, 
passing, overhand serving and spiking. The lesson plan directs the 
use of self-mastery training and groups that help each student reach 
a new level. Instructors organize short games at the end of each 
class. Lesson plan also incorporates short educational drills including 
spelling, math and science.

Location:   Westfi eld Gym
Instructor: EVP Staff MIN/MAX: 8/24

Grade Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
4-5 Su 5:00-7:00P 6/3-6/24 $99/119 402378-A1
4-5 Su 5:00-7:00P 7/8-7/29 $99/119 402378-B1

Volleyball Extreme
Reach the next level of volleyball with 60 minutes of drills in setting, 
passing and spiking. Players learn to overhand serve and develop 
a good understanding of each position on offense and defense. The 
lesson plan directs the use of self-mastery training as well as game 
situation drills that help each student excel during volleyball games. 
Instructors organize games at the end of each class.

Location:   Westfi eld Gym
Instructor: EVP Staff MIN/MAX: 8/24

Grade Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
6-8 Su 7:00-9:00P 6/3-6/24 $99/119 402379-A1
6-8 Su 7:00-9:00P 7/8-7/29 $99/119 402379-B1

Super Soccer Stars 
At Super Soccer Stars, dynamic coaches work with every student to 
develop skills, self-confi dence and teamwork in a fun, non-competitive 
environment. Positive reinforcement and low child-to-coach ratios 
ensure that each child improves his or her soccer skills through 
engaging warm-ups, activities, and games all while having endless 
fun! Each child receives a T-shirt with registration.  

Location:   Westfi eld Gym
Instructor: Super Soccer Stars MIN/MAX: 4/12

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
6-8 Sa 12:15-1:15P 6/23-7/21* $85/105 402392-A5
6-8 Sa 12:15-1:15P 7/28-8/25 $85/105 402392-B5

*NO CLASS 7/2

Dodgeball 
Play the popular game of dodgeball in a safe and supervised 
environment. Program uses super soft balls with the safety of game 
play being an important factor. Each week, different teams are formed, 
and a different style of dodgeball is played.

Location:   Westfi eld Gym
Instructor: Hot Shot Sports MIN/MAX: 10/20

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
7-10 W 6:00-7:00P 6/20-8/8* $70/90 402916-A1
10-13 W 7:00-8:00P 6/20-8/8* $70/90 402916-A2

*NO CLASS 7/4

Fun Run Prep Clinic 
Prepare your youngster for the Annual Kids Fun Run (in special 
events). Participants learn to train to run either a half mile, one-mile 
or two-mile race. Clinic progresses participants in a fun and timely 
manner. A new theme is presented each week to keep participants 
motivated. Class meets at Homola Picnic Shelter in Circle Park.

Location:   Circle Park
Instructor: Hot Shot Sports MIN/MAX: 5/20

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
4-7 Sa 10:30-11:15A 6/23-7/28* $50/70 402488-A1
8-13 Sa 11:15-12:00P 6/23-7/28* $50/70 402488-B1

*NO CLASS 7/7

New!New!

New!New!

See page 3 for registration locations and hours.

New!New!
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Attention Bloomingdale Scouts!!!
The Bloomingdale Park District wants to help YOU earn your badges! We are offering a brand new badge program and 
are fl exible to customizing to meet the needs of you and your troop! Below are some offerings for the summer. Don’t 
see what you like or need? Contact Liz Serruto (liz@bloomingdaleparks.org) to schedule a custom program! Program 
fee includes instruction, activity and badge at the end. 

Badge Topic    # of scouts  Cost per scout
Basic First Aid  min of 8   $10 R/ $12 NR
Creative Play  min of 8   $10 R/ $12 NR
Basic Water Skills  min of 8   $10 R/ $12NR
(Level 1) 
Science Badges  min of 10   $14 R/19 NR
(Multiple science badges available, please contact us for specifi c options)
Gardening  min of 8   $10 R/ $12 NR
Simple Meals  min of 8   $14 R/ $19 NR
Sportsmanship  min of 8   $10 R/ $12 NR

youth general

Art Club 
Create fun art projects every week. Supplies are included. This is a 
partner program with Line Dance Fitness (#403578).

Location:   Westfi eld Class 307
Instructor: Staff  MIN/MAX: 6/10

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
4-8 Th 6:20-7:20P 6/14-8/9 $65/85 402700-A1

Art Camp 
Calling all artists! Paint, sculpt, draw and create arts and crafts. 
Supplies are provided. Please bring a smock and a bag/box to class 
for all fi nished projects. Students showcase their work on the last day 
of camp. Bring a snack and drink daily.  Please bring a snack and drink 
daily.

Location:   Bloomingdale Church
Instructor: Kay  MIN/MAX: 6/20

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
5-10 M-F 9:30-12:00P 7/30-8/3 $115/135 402855-A1

Sand Art Terrarium 
You are never too old to play in the sand! This parent/grandparent 
and child class teaches participants how to create their own terrarium 
using different colors of sand. Each participant receives a 6” bubble 
vase, live plants, different colors of sand to choose from, as well as 
decorations to put on top.  Spend quality time making memories 
and a work of art to show off and display.  Fee includes one parent/
grandparent and one child. One additional child may be added per 
adult for an additional fee of $18. Use code A2.

Location:   Westfi eld Room 306
Instructor: Christine, Thirsty Gardner MIN/MAX: 6/10

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
6-12 Sa 1:00-3:00P 8/4 $55/55 402617-A1
Additional Child
6-12 Sa 1:00-3:00P 8/4 $18/18 402617-A2

Abracadabra Magic
Amaze family and friends with tricks that involve cards, ropes, coins, 
mind-reading and more. Tricks appear diffi cult but are quick to learn 
and easy to perform. All materials are provided, and each child 
receives a magic kit to take home. Children are grouped by age and 
always learn age-appropriate tricks. Participants may sign up for this 
class again and again as new tricks are taught each session.

Location:   Westfi eld Room 306
Instructor: Gary Kantor MIN/MAX: 10/20

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
5-12 M 5:00-5:55P 7/2 $20/25 402625-A1

Fencing For All 
Want to wield a sword? Enjoy competitive sparring safely without 
“fi ghting.” All equipment is provided. This program is designed for all 
fi tness levels. Instructor considers heights and abilities of each fencer. 
Additional family members may enroll at a 50% discount. 

Location:   Medinah Park District
Instructor: Tracy Lapshin MIN/MAX: 8/20

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
Adult Th 5:00-5:45P 5/31-6/28 $49/69 402375-A1

Drama Kids Camp 
Get creative and learn new acting and confi dence-building skills. Be 
part of interactive plays, improvisations, theater games and more. 
Students end the week with a dramatic presentation for family and 
friends. Bring a snack and drink to class every day. 

Location: Stratford H23
Instructor: Drama Kids International MIN/MAX: 8/25

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
Session 1
8-12 M-F 12:45-3:45P 6/18-6/22 $99/119 402696-A1
Session 2
8-12 M-F 9:00-12:00P 7/9-7/13 $99/119 402696-B1
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youth general

Robot Engineers 
Students work in teams, learning about pulleys, gears, levers and 
more as they build and program their robotic creations using the 
LEGO WeDo Robotics System.

Location:   Roselle Park Dist
Instructor: Cool Science MIN/MAX: 6/12

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
7-12 M-Th 2:30-4:00P 7/16-7/19 $102/122 402247-A1

Minecraft 
TechStars grants you access to a proprietary Minecraft world that you 
can’t get on your own! Learn fundamentals of computer networking 
through a unique Minecraft experience. Mine, craft and build together 
in multiplayer mode with your friends to explore secrets and take on 
challenges to survive. Whether you are new to Minecraft or already 
love the program, this class welcomes all levels.

Location:   Medinah Park Dist
Instructor: Computer Explorers MIN/MAX: 3/3

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
7-12 M-Th 4:00-5:30P 7/9-7/12 $102/122 402662-A1

Digital Cartoon Workshop 
Transfer yourself into a 2-dimensional cartoon! You and your partner 
create a ‘toon in your own image followed by a complete cartoon strip 
featuring custom backgrounds, speech bubbles, wacky ‘toons, and 
special effects. As animators, directors and producers; participants 
make their cartoon adventures come alive!

Location:   Addison Park District
Instructor: Computer Explorers MIN/MAX: 3/3

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
8-12 M-Th 1:00-2:30P 6/11-6/14 $102/122 402664-A1

Video Game Lab 
Students learn about creativity, problem solving and collaboration 
using a visual programming language and Xbox controllers! It is 
not just about programming. Participants stretch their imagination 
to design and build fun-fi lled challenging games to share family and 
friends. Students receive a copy of their game after class is complete.

Location:   Westfi eld Class 307
Instructor: Computer Explorers MIN/MAX: 3/3

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
8-12 M-Th 4:00-5:30P 6/18-6/21 $102/122 402667-A1

Bloomingdale Rocks 
Join us as we decorate rocks to express how much Bloomingdale 
Rocks! The point of this project is to spread kindness, joy, and art into 
our community. Parents and children paint rocks of their choosing on 
a fun-fi lled Saturday afternoon. Participants may bring rocks of their 
choosing or paint the ones that are provided.  Rocks will be placed in 
the parks the following week and the hunt can begin. Social media 
information will be provided on the day of the event to post your 
rock fi ndings. Parents may register for Fresh Bread Saturday cooking 
with Chef Pina (#203680-A8) while their child attends Bloomingdale 
Rocks. Participants need to bring a lunch; light snacks are provided. 
Fee includes rocks, painting supplies, and a light snack.

Location:   Westfi eld Room 306
Instructor: Staff  MIN/MAX: 4/25

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
4-13 Sa 10:00-2:00P 6/23 $15/20 402626-A1

Grandparent Gardening Day 
Bring your grandparents out for a nature adventure! Participants play 
games, go on a scavenger hunt, and create a mini garden to take 
home. Pizzo & Associates join the group for a tour of the Springfi eld 
Park Wetlands, currently undergoing a restoration. Fee is per child. 
Grandparents are free. Registration deadline is July 1. 

Location:   Springfi eld Pavilion
Instructor: Staff  MIN/MAX: 8/12

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
5-12 Sa 10:45-12:45P 7/14 $18/23 403600-A1

Mother’s Day Brunch 
Show your Mom how much you love her. You and your child will 
enjoy a fun-fi lled day preparing and cooking a feast fi t for a queen.  
Additional children are $19 (section B1). Registration deadline is April 
21.

Location:   Westfi eld Kitchen
Instructor: Staff MIN/MAX: 5/15

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
4-12 Sa 10:00-1:00P 5/5 $35/40 201133-A1
Additional Child
4-12 Sa 10:00-1:00P 5/5 $19/19 201133-B1

Father’s Day Brunch 
Show your Dad how much you love him. You and your child enjoy 
a fun-fi lled evening preparing and cooking a dinner fi t for a king.  
Additional children are $19 (section B1). Registration deadline is May 
26.

Location:   Westfi eld Kitchen
Instructor: Staff MIN/MAX: 5/15

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
4-12 F 10:00A-1:00P 6/9 $35/40 201134-A1
Additional Child
4-12 F 10:00A-1:00P 6/9 $19/19 201134-B1
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teens & tweens

Battle of the Bands
July 17, 4PM

@ Old Town Park
The battle is back! Enjoy listening to local music bands competing 
for the title of Bloomingdale Battle of the Bands Champion. Winner 
advances to regional competition held over the summer (TBD). Winner 
of the regional plays at the Illinois State Fair in Springfi eld (TBD).

Interested bands with members between ages 12-21 should contact 
Liz@bloomingdaleparks.org for more information. All prospective 
bands are required to complete the registration packet, submit a 
demo CD or provide a link to their music and pay the registration fee. 
Submission deadline is June 15, 2017.

Band Registration Fee:  $25/$30 (R/NR) 

Code:     402630-A1

Teen & Adult Taekwondo 
Restricted to high school students and older, this program concentrates 
on Taekwondo techniques through the study of forms and stances and 
the skills of punching, kicking and blocking.

Location:   Stratford H23
Instructor: KH KIM Taekwondo MIN/MAX: 4/10

Age      Day    Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
14-Adult   Sa    1:10-2:00P 6/16-8/25 $105/127 403105-A1

Youth Taekwondo 
This program for ages 8-13 includes a balanced cardiovascular 
workout including punching, kicking and blocking skills using 
Taekwondo tradition.

Location:   Stratford H23
Instructor: KH KIM Taekwondo MIN/MAX: 4/20

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
8-13 Sa 12:20-1:05P 6/16-8/25 $105/127 402108-A1

Sullivan’s Karate  
Sullivan’s Karate offers both mental and physical benefi ts. Physical 
strength, speed, agility and coordination are developed along with 
self-confi dence, respect and a positive self-image. 

Location:   Stratford H23
Instructor: Matthew Sullivan MIN/MAX: 4/30

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
Intermediate
9-16 Th 6:45-7:30P 7/12-9/20 $45/65 402317-A2
Advanced
9-16 Th 7:30-8:15P 7/12-9/20 $45/65 402317-A3

Dodgeball 
Play the popular game of dodgeball in a safe and supervised 
environment. Program uses super soft balls with the safety of game 
play being an important factor. Each week, different teams are formed, 
and a different style of dodgeball is played.

Location:   Westfi eld Gym
Instructor: Hot Shot Sports MIN/MAX: 10/20

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
10-13 W 5:00-6:00P 6/20-8/8* $70/90 402916-A2

*NO CLASS 7/4

Volleyball 
Reach the next level of volleyball with 60 minutes of drills in setting, 
passing and spiking. Players learn to overhand serve and develop 
a good understanding of each position on offense and defense. The 
lesson plan directs the use of self-mastery training as well as game 
situation drills that help each student excel during volleyball games. 
Instructors organize games at the end of each class.

Location:   Westfi eld Gym
Instructor: EVP Staff MIN/MAX: 8/24

Grade Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
6-8 Su 11:00-12:00P 6/3-6/24 $99/119 402379-A1
6-8 Su 11:00-12:00P 7/8-7/29 $99/119 402379-B1

KFN at the Oasis 
Enjoy splashtastic fun when Klub Friday Night takes over The Oasis 
Water Park. The night includes swimming, contests, races and random 
prizes throughout, including the Titanic Tub O’ Twizzlers! The drop-in 
fee is an additional $5 per person. All participants must be picked up 
by a responsible adult 18 or older at the end of the night. Register at 
the JRC or online. Pre-registration is required to receive the $5 rate. 

Grades:  4-6  
Day:  Thursday
Time: 8:30-10PM
Date:  July 26
Fee:  $5 admission
Drop-in: $10 admission
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teens & tweens

Softball 102 
Learn how to play each position effectively with instructional focus 
on base coverage and infi eld/outfi eld teamwork. Participants advance 
their offensive game by learning how to bunt and develop proper 
hitting techniques and bat swing. The clinic also covers base running 
and gives instruction on how to steal and slide.

Location:   Circle Park
Instructor: Hot Shot Sports MIN/MAX: 4/14

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
8-12 W 4:00-5:00P 6/20-8/8* $70/90 401322-A1

*NO CLASS 7/4

Speed and Agility Clinic 
This class is designed to improve overall coordination and athleticism. 
Each week focuses on introducing and developing basic and advanced 
kinetic movements. The progression program includes drills and 
activities aimed to improve agility, speed, endurance and explosive 
power. This is the perfect program to supplement your child’s other 
sport participation. Participants see improvements in coordination, 
speed and reaction time. Our experienced instructors work hard to 
keep a fun, exciting and engaging atmosphere.

Location:   Circle Park
Instructor: Hot Shot Sports MIN/MAX: 5/15

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
10-12 W 5:00-6:00P 6/20-8/8* $70/90 402487-A1

*NO CLASS 7/4

Attention Bloomingdale Scouts!!!
The Bloomingdale Park District wants to help YOU earn your badges! 
We are offering a brand new badge program and are fl exible to 
customizing to meet the needs of you and your troop! Below are some 
offerings for the summer. Don’t see what you like or need? Contact Liz 
Serruto (liz@bloomingdaleparks.org) to schedule a custom program! 
Program fee includes instruction, activity and badge at the end. 

Badge Topic   # of scouts  Cost per scout        

Basic First Aid min of 8  $10R/$12NR

Creative Play min of 8  $10R/$12NR

Basic Water Skills (Level 1) min of 8  $10R/$12NR

Gardening min of 8  $10R/$12NR

Simple Meals min of 8  $14R/$19NR

Sportsmanship min of 8  $10R/$12NR

Magic Waters 
Ride the SplashBlaster water coaster, experience Tsunami Bay 
wave pool, and fl oat on The Splash Magic River with your friends 
at Magic Waters Water Park near Rockford. Lockers and tube rentals 
are available for a small fee. Registration fee includes admission, 
transportation and supervision. Bring money for tube/locker rentals 
and lunch. Registration deadline is July 24. Meet at Centennial Park, 
1776 W. Centennial Place in Addison.

Location: Westfi eld Parking Lot
Instructor: Staff  MIN/MAX: 2/10

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
12-16 F 10:00-4:30P 8/3 $39/49 402905-A1

Raging Waves 
Join teens from Addison and Bloomingdale as they visit Raging Waves 
Waterpark in Yorkville for the day! From tube rides, a lazy river, a wave 
pool and more, this is a day you don’t want to miss! Trip includes 
transportation, supervision and admission. Bring money for lunch at 
the concession stand.

Location: Westfi eld Parking Lot
Instructor: Staff  MIN/MAX: 5/5

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
12-16 F 9:00-3:00P 7/6 $67/72 402911-A1

Teen Finance   
Come learn the secrets to money! We will discuss what a savings 
account is and how it works, how to be smart about using a credit card 
and consequences related to credit cards, basic saving, budgeting and 
the basics of income tax. Get a head start on money smarts! Class 
doesn’t meet July 3.

Location:   Westfi eld Room 306
Instructor: Christine S. MIN/MAX: 8/12

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
10-16 Tu 3:30-4:30P 6/12-7/10* $156/166 402908-A1

*NO CLASS 7/3

Ultimate Ninja 
Take on the ninja course with us! We will head to Ultimate Ninjas 
in Naperville for their open play and test out the course ourselves! 
Participants should wear comfortable clothes and gym shoes. Fee 
includes: transportation, supervision and 1 hour of play at Ultimate 
Ninja.

Location:   Westfi eld Parking Lot
Instructor: Staff  MIN/MAX: 8/24

Age      Day    Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
10-13 Sa 9:00-12:00P 7/14 $25/30 402910-A1See page 3 for registration locations and hours.
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adult fi tness & sports

Zumba 
Looking for a fun and exciting way to tone and sculpt your body? 
Zumba is salsa, cha cha, merengue, hip rolls and shimmies together 
with high energy Latin and international music. Instructor guides 
you through a series of unique moves and combinations, providing 
a great workout. No dance experience is necessary. Drop-in rate is 
$10R/$13NR. Senior drop-in rate is $9R/$11NR.

Location:   Westfi eld Gym
Instructor: Staff  MIN/MAX: 5/12

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
Adult Tu 6:10-7:10P 6/12-8/7 $75/95 403530-A1

Zumba Gold 
Dance your way to a fi tter and healthier you! Zumba Gold is a slower-
paced, low-impact version of a classic Zumba class that’s just as fun! 
Optimal for the active mature adult and exercise beginner, Zumba 
Gold combines a variety of Latin and international rhythms with an 
easy-to-follow workout. No dance experience is necessary. Please 
wear comfortable exercise clothing and bring a hand towel and water 
bottle. Receive a 20% discount for ages 62+. Receive a 15% discount 
if you sign up for both days per session. This discount is already 
refl ected in the price listed. Drop-in rate is $9/11. Senior rate is $8/10.

Location:   Westfi eld Gym
Instructor: Crista Buckley MIN/MAX: 5/12

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
Adult Tu 9:30-10:45A 6/12-8/7* $56/76 403538-A1
Adult Th 9:00-10:15A 6/14-8/9* $50/70 403538-A2

*NO CLASS 7/3, 6/28, 7/5

Hatha Yoga 
Let go of your busy day by relaxing your mind, body and spirit with 
gentle yoga poses, meditation and breathing exercises. Beginners 
and drop-ins are welcome! Please bring a water bottle and yoga mat 
to class. Drop-in rate is $12R/$16NR. 

Location: Westfi eld
Instructor: Julie, RYT  MIN/MAX: 3/18

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
Adult Tu 7:15-8:15P 6/5-8/28 $143/163 403550-A1

Hatha Flow Yoga 
Strengthen your body, calm your mind and learn how to lead with 
your heart as you mindfully fl ow through this inspiring practice, which 
integrates yoga poses, meditation and breathing exercises. Beginners 
and drop-ins are welcome! Please bring a water bottle and yoga mat 
to class. Drop-in rate is $12R/16NR.  

Location: Westfi eld
Instructor: Julie, RYT  MIN/MAX: 3/12

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
Adult Th 7:15-8:15P 6/7-8/30 $143/163 403587-A1

Westfi eld Walking Track
Get Moving. Get in Shape. Get Healthy. Feel Great!
Did you know the Westfi eld Walking Track is free for residents of 
Bloomingdale?

The track consists of two lanes. The inside lane is for walkers and the 
outside lane is for runners/joggers. 15 laps=1 mile.

All persons using the indoor track must have a photo ID to show 
residency. Non-residents must purchase a pass at the Johnston 
Recreation Center. Passes are good for one year from the date of 
purchase. 

Fee: Free resident/$30 non-resident

Hours of Operation (beginning June 1)    
(subject to change      
Monday-Thursday   Friday         Saturday-Sunday       
6:30-8AM  6:30-8AM 8AM-12PM  
4-10PM    4-9PM 

500 Mile Club
$10 to join
The Westfi eld staff keeps a record of miles walked for each member. 
Club members receive a 500 Mile Club T-shirt upon achieving

Tai Chi Ch’uan 
Through practice, your mind can achieve a stillness and clarity rarely 
experienced with other forms of exercise, integrating your body, 
mind and spirit and allowing you to achieve inner peace. This class 
helps you develop a harmony with the world on a physical, mental, 
emotional and ultimately, spiritual level. This calmness pervades your 
whole body, leaving you less stressed and more refreshed at the end of 
the day. Practice strengthens the immune system, improves posture, 
balance, coordination, fl exibility and strength, reduces blood pressure 
and stress, and releases tension allowing a feeling of positive energy 
to fl ow through your body.

Location:   Roselle Park District
Instructor: John  MIN/MAX: 5/10

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
Beginners
Adult Th 9:00-10:00A 7/19-8/30 $77/97 403573-A1
Continuing
Adult Th 9:00-10:30A 7/19-8/30 $97/117 403573-B1

Tai Chi for Health 
Tai Chi is a gentle, beautiful and fl owing exercise routine that is a 
joy to perform. Gentle rocking and stretching movements improve 
circulation and digestion while reducing blood pressure and physical 
tension. Participants may choose to sit or stand as needed.

Location:   Wood Dale Rec. Cent
Instructor: John  MIN/MAX: 5/15

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
Adult Th 11:00-12:00P 7/19-8/30 $77/97 403558-A1
Adult Th 11:00-12:00P 7/19-8/30 $77/97 403558-B1
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adult fi tness & sports

Line Dancing Fitness 
Who says you need a partner to have fun dancing? In this class, all 
you need is you! Dance to the music of the 50’s to current music of 
today and get a great workout. This is a partner program with Art Club 
(#402700).

Location:   Westfi eld Gym
Instructor: Karen  MIN/MAX: 3/14

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
Adult Th 6:15-7:15P 6/14-8/9 $75/95 403578-A1

Express Sculpt 
This class tones and strengthens your entire body. Participants use 
few props and transition through exercises quickly to keep their heart 
rates elevated and condition their entire body in a short amount of 
time. Drop-in rate is $10R/$12NR; senior drop-in rate is $7R/9NR.

Location:   Westfi eld Small Gym
Instructor: Vanessa Mackay MIN/MAX: 5/15

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
Adult M 12:10-12:50P 6/11-7/23* $56/76 403581-A1
Adult W 12:10-12:50P 6/13-7/25* $48/68 403581-A2

*NO CLASS 7/2, 7/4

R.I.P.P.E.D 
Experience the total body “plateau proof fi tness formula” workout. 
Utilizing free weights, bodyweight and cardio training, RIPPED 
masterfully combines resistance, intervals, power, plyometrics and 
endurance to help maintain your physique in ways that are fun, safe 
and extremely effective! Burn up to 800 calories per class! Class is for 
all levels. Try this class for FREE on June 1. Drop-in rate is $10R/$12NR. 
Senior drop-in rate is $7R/$9NR.

Location:   Westfi eld Gym
Instructor: Vanessa Mackay MIN/MAX: 5/15

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
Adult Th 7:15-8:15P 6/14-7/26* $56/76 403585-A1

*NO CLASS 7/6

PiYo 
No weights or jumps – just hardcore results. PiYo combines the 
muscle-sculpting, core-fi rming benefi ts of pilates with the strength 
and fl exibility advantages of yoga. This fat-burning, low impact 
workout leaves your body long, lean and incredibly defi ned. Please 
bring a mat to class. Drop-in rate is $10R/$12NR; senior drop-in rate 
is $7R/$9NR.

Location:   Westfi eld Small Gym
Instructor: Vanessa Mackay MIN/MAX: 5/15

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
Adult Tu 5:00-6:00P 6/12-7/24 $56/76 403590-A1
Adult F 12:30-1:30P 6/15-7/27 $56/76 403590-B1

Lose Weight and Move Better 
It can be diffi cult to maintain our waistline and keep up healthy habits 
over the summer but Chiropractic Physician, Dr. Erin Ducat, will share 
some practical ways on how to shed unhealthy weight and improve 
joint health without gimmicks or fad diets. She will discuss practical 
changes that make a big difference in your diet, how to integrate 
exercise into your lifestyle and why it’s important to not only move 
often but to move well. Exercise band, handouts and online video 
resources are included in the class fee.

Location:   Roselle Park District
Instructor: Dr. Erin Ducat MIN/MAX: 5/10

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
Adult W 7:00-8:00P 7/11 $15/20 403591-A1

Keep your Back Happy 
Garden-related back and joint injuries spike every spring as we start to 
venture out into our yards and gardens. Dr. Erin Ducat, a Bloomingdale 
chiropractor and exercise specialist, shows how most gardening 
injuries occur, what to watch out for and how to reduce the risk of 
injury. She teaches stretches and exercises to do at home in order to 
be pain free. Exercise band, handout and online video resources are 
included in the class fee.

Location:   Roselle Park Dist
Instructor: Dr. Erin Ducat MIN/MAX: 5/10

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
Adult W 7:00-8:00P 6/13 $15/20 403592-A1

Jazzercise is a pulse-pounding, beat-pumping fi tness program that 
gets you results – fast.  It’s a calorie-torching, hip-swiveling dance party 
with a hot playlist to distract you from the burn. Start anytime you 
choose! Registration is taken by Jazzercise at the class. New students 
should arrive a minimum of 10 minutes before class. Jazzercise is fun, 
easy and you’ll love the results! For more information, contact Karen 
Eisentraut at (630) 666-0760 or kareneisentraut@gmail.com. 

@ Medinah Park District 
Monday/Tuesday/Wednesday/Thursday/Friday/Saturday 
8:45AM   

Monday/Wednesday  Tuesday/Thursday
4:30PM    6:00PM
       
Summer Special:
$139 for 3 months of unlimited Jazzercise 

$25  Joining Fee
$45  Month auto payment for unlimited classes (12 months)
$10  One-day Pass      

New!New!

New!
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Bloomingdale Golf Club
Bloomingdale Golf Club offers a variety of adult and junior lessons. 
Register in person at the golf shop. Find the registration form online at 
www.bloomingdalegc.com. Registration is currently being accepted. 
You will need to bring golf clubs to each class. If you do not have 
golf clubs, please inform the golf pro in advance. Classes meet at 
Bloomingdale Golf Club practice range. For more information, call 
BGC at (630) 529-6232.

Junior Golf Lessons
Bloomingdale Golf Club offers a summer Junior Golf School taught by 
its PGA golf professional staff. The program is structured around the 
basic fundamentals of the golf swing, rules and etiquette of the game, 
safety and fun contests. The objective is to provide juniors a good start 
to a game that can be played and enjoyed for a lifetime.

Little Hitters

Age  Days              Time  Date  Fee
5-7 Tu,W,Th           11:00-11:50A 6/5-6/14 $70
5-7 Tu,W,Th           11:00-11:50A 6/19-6/28 $70
5-7 Tu,W,Th           11:00-11:50A 7/10-7/19 $70

Beginner/Intermediate

Age  Days              Time  Date  Fee
8-15 Tu,W,Th           8:00-9:15A 6/5-6/28 $150
8-15 Tu,W,Th           8:00-9:15A 7/10-8/2 $150

Mixed Adult Clinics
Bloomingdale Golf Club offers three sessions of adult clinics throughout 
the 2018 season. Classes are geared toward individuals who have 
little to some basic golf knowledge. Areas covered are gripping the 
golf club correctly; proper aim and stance; body positioning before, 
during and after the swing; and course make-up, rules and etiquette. 
Instruction includes woods, irons, chipping and putting. On-course 
instruction takes place depending on course availability. 

Adult

Age        Days        Time  Date  Fee
16&up        Tu           6:00-7:15P 5/24-6/25 $125
16&up        Tu          6:00-7:15P 6/5-7/10* $125
16&up        Tu          6:00-7:15P 7/17-8/14 $125

*NO CLASS 7/3

Forms may be obtained and fi lled out by visiting www.bloomingdalegc.
com or stopping in at our golf shop. You may also register online by 
going to www.pga.com and clicking on the tab “Play Golf America.” 

On days of inclement weather, please contact the golf shop at (630) 
529-6232 to fi nd out if the day’s session has been cancelled. If needed, 
the Friday of each week will be a make-up rain date.

For any additional information, contact PGA Head Golf Professional 
Dave Shallcross or Assistant Golf Professional Paul Scheffert at (630) 
529-6232.

Moving Moms 
Calling all moms! Drop your child off at our Sensory Art in the Park 
Series and get moving with us! Feel free to bring a stroller or wagon if 
needed. We will walk and talk and get in shape together. Water and a 
healthy snack are provided. This is a partner program with Sensory Art 
in the Park (Code #401125-A1). Preregistration is required. A1 located 
at Old Town Park, A2 at Springfi eld Park and A3 at Lakeview Park.

Location:   See Below
Instructor: Staff  MIN/MAX: 6/20

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
Old Town Park
Adult Sa 9:00-10:30A 6/9 $5/10 403656-A1
Springfi eld Park
Adult Sa 9:00-10:30A 7/21 $5/10 403656-A2
Lakeview Park
Adult Sa 9:00-10:30A 8/11 $5/10 403656-A3

Walking Book Club 
Get your workout in while having a book discussion. Discussions 
start during stretches and continue as you walk around Circle Park. 
The club meets at the Homola Picnic Shelter in Circle Park. First book 
for discussion is given upon registration. Books are provided by the 
Bloomingdale Public Library. Please bring a water bottle.  Books can 
be picked up at the BPD Museum after May 1 or you may bring your 
own book. June book: Station Eleven by Emily St. John Mandel; July 
book: Shadown Divers: The True Adventure of Two Americans who 
risked everything to solve one of the last mysteries of World War II by 
Robert Kurson; August book: A Man Called Ove by Fredrik Backman; 
September book: My Brilliant Friend by Elena Ferrante.

Location:   Circle Park
Instructor: Erin  MIN/MAX: 3/10

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
Adult Sa 9:00-10:30A 6/16 $0/0 403679-A1
Adult Sa 9:00-10:30A 7/14 $0/0 403679-B1
Adult Sa 9:00-10:30A 8/18 $0/0 403679-C1
Adult Sa 9:00-10:30A 9/8 $0/0 403679-D1See page 3 for registration locations and hours.
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Zumba Toning 
Take your Zumba workout to the next level with lightweight resistance 
training! This class adds Zumba® Toning Sticks (or light weights) to 
help you focus on specifi c muscle groups and stay engaged! This class 
targets upper body, lower body and core through dance movement 
and controlled repetitions. Drop-in rate is $8R/$10NR.

Location:   Westfi eld Small Gym
Instructor: Crista MIN/MAX: 5/12

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
Adult M 6:00-7:00P 6/11-8/6* $56/76 403593-A1

*NO CLASS 7/4

HIIT/Tabata 
According to a study by the ACSM, just 2 weeks of high intensity 
interval training improves your aerobic capacity as much as 6-8 weeks 
of endurance training! HIIT alternates specifi c work/rest intervals 
providing an insanely effective workout. Class is held at Hit It! Fitness 
in Roselle located at 800 Lake Street in Roselle.

Location:   Hit It! Fitness
Instructor: Constance Barker MIN/MAX: 1/15

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
Adult W 5:30-6:30A 6/6-6/27 $60/80 403595-A1
Adult W 5:30-6:30A 7/11-8/1 $60/80 403595-A2
Adult W 5:30-6:30A 8/8-8/29 $60/80 403595-A3
Adult Th 6:15-7:15P 6/7-6/28 $60/80 403595-B1
Adult Th 6:15-7:15P 7/12-8/2 $60/80 403595-B2
Adult Th 6:15-7:15P 8/9-8/30 $60/80 403595-B3

IPRA Six-County Senior Games
Day / Date:  July 9-20

Fee:   $16 single day / $22 for two or more days   
  (some events require additional fees)

Ages:   50 years and older

Join active adults ages 50 and better at the Six County Senior Games 
being held in the Chicago area. Twenty different events have been 
scheduled and include team events such as softball and volleyball 
as well as pickle ball, track and fi eld, swimming, golf, bowling, table 
tennis, tennis, billiards, trap shoot and more. All participants receive a 
Senior Games T-shirt. Medals are awarded for winners for each event 
in fi ve-year age categories. Entry fees are $16 for single day or $22 for 
two or more days. Some events include additional fees.

Entry forms will be available after May 10. Call your local park district 
or senior center to learn more. The Six County Senior Games is a 
function of the Illinois Park and Recreation Association.

Boxing Bootcamp 
Increase your speed, agility and strength in this interval style bootcamp 
class utilizing boxing bags, mitts, jumprope and speed drills. Class is 
held at Hit It! Fitness in Roselle located at 800 Lake Street.

Location:   Hit It! Fitness
Instructor: Constance Barker MIN/MAX: 1/15

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
Adult Th 9:30-10:30A 6/7-6/28 $60/80 403596-A1
Adult Th 9:30-10:30A 7/12-8/2 $60/80 403596-A2
Adult Th 9:30-10:30A 8/9-8/30 $60/80 403596-A3

Taekwondo 
Taekwondo is a 2000-year-old martial art that offers a variety of 
benefi ts for people of all ages and physical abilities. Students have 
the opportunity to improve concentration and self-esteem, achieve 
lifelong physical fi tness and learn self-defense skills. Restricted to high 
school students and older, this program concentrates on Taekwondo 
techniques through the study of forms and stances and the skills of 
punching, kicking and blocking.

Location:   Stratford H23
Instructor: KH KIM Taekwondo MIN/MAX: 4/10

Age     Day   Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
14-Adult  Sa   1:10-2:00P 6/16-8/25 $105/127 403105-A1

MixxedFit Fitness 
MixxedFit is a people-inspired dance fi tness program that is a mix of 
explosive dancing and boot camp toning. Dance to your favorite songs 
as we add boot-camp inspired exercises to make your workout more 
effective and challenging. No equipment is needed. Choreography is 
not complex or diffi cult. Drop-in rate is $11R/$16NR.

Location: Westfi eld Gym
Instructor: MixxedFit Fitness MIN/MAX: 3/15

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
Adult W 6:00-7:00P 6/20-7/18* $40/60 403598-A1
Adult W 6:00-7:00P 7/25-8/15* $40/60 403598-A2

*NO CLASS 7/4

New!

New!

New!
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Happy Trails 
Take a stroll and bring the family! Explore one of our beautiful parks 
while learning fun facts about Bloomingdale and the surrounding 
areas. Enjoy a fun-themed craft at the end of the evening. Pre-register 
and receive a one-day complimentary guest pass for The Oasis Water 
Park. Registration deadline is one week prior to the event. Drop-ins are 
welcome. Weather permitting. Please meet at the playground.

Location:   Springfi eld Park
Instructor: Staff  MIN/MAX: 6/25

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
Springfi eld Park
All W 6:30-7:30P 6/13 $0/0 403698-A1
Seasons 4 Park
All W 6:30-7:30P 6/20 $0/0 403698-A2
Circle Park
All W 6:30-7:30P 6/27 $0/0 403698-A3
Erie Park
All W 6:30-7:30P 7/11 $0/0 403698-B1
Leslie Park
All W 6:30-7:30P 7/18 $0/0 403698-B2

Co-Rec 16’’ Softball
Get the gang together for softball fun this summer. Teams play an eight-
game schedule plus playoffs. Trophy is awarded for regular season 
and playoff champion. Teams play at the newly-renovated Springfi eld 
Park Ball Field Complex. Contact chris@bloomingdaleparks.org for 
questions.

Location:   Springfi eld Park 
Instructor: Staff MIN/MAX: 4/12

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
Adult Tu 6:30-9:30P 6/12-8/14* $525/575 403321-A1

*NO CLASS 7/3

Aqua Bootcamp 
Get your cardio and toning at the same time! Strengthen abs, arms 
and legs while getting your heart pumping.  Drop in rate is $12R/$16NR

Location:   Westlake Pool
Instructor: Lee Anne  MIN/MAX: 5/12

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
AM
Adult Tu,Th 9:00-10:00A 6/5-7/12 $135/155 405404-A1
Adult Tu 9:00-10:00A 6/5-7/10 $69/89 405404-A2
Adult Th 9:00-10:00A 6/7-7/12 $69/89 405404-A3
Adult Tu,Th 9:00-10:00A 7/24-8/30 $135/155 405404-B1
Adult Tu 9:00-10:00A 7/24-8/28 $69/89 405404-B2
Adult Th 9:00-10:00A 7/26-8/30 $69/89 405404-B4
PM
Adult Tu,Th 6:00-7:00P 6/5-7/12 $135/155 405406-A1
Adult Tu 6:00-7:00P 6/5-7/10 $69/89 405406-A2
Adult Th 6:00-7:00P 6/7-7/12 $69/89 405406-A3
Adult Tu,Th 6:00-7:00P 7/24-8/30 $135/155 405406-B1
Adult Tu 6:00-7:00P 7/24-8/28 $69/89 405406-B2
Adult Th 6:00-7:00P 7/26-8/30 $69/89 405406-B3

Roselle Park District Fitness Center
555 W Bryn Mawr Ave, Roselle, IL 60172
(630) 894-4200
www.rparks.org

Through a cooperative agreement with the Roselle Park District, its 
Fitness Center is now available to Bloomingdale residents at a non-
resident discounted rate. Fitness Center memberships must be 
purchased at the Roselle Park District.  

Annual Membership   $185  
Month-to-Month Membership  $45
Daily Fee     $8
*Discounts available for Seniors (55 &up) and Corporate Groups 

ID Cards – All members will be issued aa fi tness identifi cation card.  
Members will be required to scan in their card when using the Fitness 
Center or Open Gym.

*Members 14 and 15 years old wishing to purchase a Fitness 
Membership must complete a mandatory fi tness orientation. 

**Daily Fees – All daily fee users must be 14 years or older and have a 
waiver signed by a guardian 18 years or older each visit. Daily fees are 
paid in the Fitness Center.

***Locker Rentals – Daily use of a locker is available at no charge.  
Please bring your own lock. All daily use locks must be removed when 
you leave the building.

See page 3 for registration locations and hours.

Free!
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The Labyrinth: Center of Self 
Experience relief from the stressors of daily life and solve problems 
using this relaxing, meditative technique. In this introductory session, 
participants are invited to gather around the sacred geometry of the 
Labyrinth to experience the centuries-old spiritual practice of walking 
it as a mode of guided meditation, gaining peace, and engaging 
mystery for personal and spiritual renewal. A fi nger or lap labyrinth 
is a labyrinth design, carved in wood, that you trace with your fi nger. 
It functions in much the same way as a full-size walking labyrinth. To 
further relaxation, meditation and prayer, the user traces the path 
to the center using their fi nger rather than their feet. For many, this 
combination of movement with introspection (eyes closed), is a more 
relaxing way to meditate or pray. 

Location:   Westfi eld Room 306
Instructor: John Robertson MIN/MAX: 6/15

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
Adult W 6:00-9:00P 8/1 $30/30 403601-A1

Pine and Wine 
Great for a Girls Night Out! Join us for an inspirational night painting 
your very own wood home decoration with vinyl lettering. Each 
participant is supplied with everything needed to create their own 
masterpiece! Different design options are available. Bring an apron 
or old T-shirt as paints can stain. Snacks and glasses also supplied. 
Participants bring the wine and friends.  Use code A2 if you would like 
to create more than one sign.

Location:   Museum
Instructor: Christy, Life Expressions Decor MIN/MAX: 5/20

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
Adult F 6:00-9:00P 6/29 $35/35 403616-A1
Additional Sign
Adult F 6:00-9:00P 6/29 $28/28 403616-A2

Struggling to Lose Weight? 
Do you eat healthy, exercise regularly, take all the recommended 
supplements and follow all the advice out there and STILL struggle 
with losing weight? If so, it may be time for you to learn about 
metabolic chaos and how it relates to you. Learn what tools and tests 
you can do to gain awareness of your own body and discover what 
your own version of metabolic chaos is. Discovering the real reason 
that you’re struggling to lose weight is your fi rst step toward success!

Location:   Westfi eld Room 306
Instructor: Roula Marinos Papamihail MIN/MAX: 6/12

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
Adult M 8:00-2:00P 8/6 $50/50 403618-A1

Bridge Club
Monday, 6-8:00PM
Cody/Hills Room(s)

172 S. Circle Ave., Bloomingdale

Gluten Free… Is it right for me? 
Gluten free, is it healthy or not? If you’re confused with all the gluten-
free hype, come learn the pros AND cons of going gluten free and 
decide if its right for you. Learn about gluten-free ingredients and 
experiment with them as baking alternatives. Gluten-free goodies 
demonstrated in class include brownies, pancakes and cupcakes. This 
is a demo class, so come hungry!

Location:   Westfi eld Kitchen
Instructor: Roula Marinos Papamihail MIN/MAX: 6/12

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
Adult M 6:00-8:00P 6/18 $50/50 403617-A1

Hanging Globe Terrarium 
Get in on the latest craze and create your own stunning terrarium! You 
don’t have to have a green thumb, as instructors walk participants 
through every step. Each participant is given a 6” hanging globe, live 
plants and decorations to make it their own. These unique planters 
look amazing anywhere in your home or offi ce.

Location:   Westfi eld Room 306
Instructor: Christine, Thirsty Gardener MIN/MAX: 5/10

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
Adult Sa 7:00-9:00P 6/16 $37/37 403619-A1

New!

New!
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P.A.A.R.C. (Purely Active Adult Recreation Club)
Looking for something to do this summer? Drop in at the BPD 
Museum (unless otherwise noted) every Friday beginning May 25th 
for a FREE activity or event. Try a new activity, socialize or maybe just 
relax. Cards and games are always available along with refreshments. 
No registration is required (unless specifi ed).

Transportation is available on a limited basis. Contact Nicole at least 
one week in advance to schedule a pick-up. Nicole can be reached at 
nicole@bloomingdaleparks.org or 630-529-3650.

Location: Museum
Age: 55+   Days: Friday
Time: 10AM-Noon  Dates: May 25 - August 17

May 25 – Arts & Crafts Day 
Supplies are provided for participants to design a summertime-
themed craft. 

June 1 – Coffee and Chat
Join your PAARC friends on the fi rst Friday of every month to catch up 
and enjoy a cup of coffee.

June 8 – Brain Teaser Day
Join us to test your skills at crossword puzzles, word searches and 
more!

June 15 – Social and Movie Day
Devour our FREE popcorn and soda while watching our featured 
Friday fi lm. Contact Nicole for movie title.

June 22 – Arts & Crafts Day* 
Supplies are provided for participants to design a 4th of July themed 
craft. 

June 29 – Lunch Bunch* 
FREE food to celebrate July 4th! Join a terrifi c bunch of people for 
a patriotic lunch. Celebration is 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Pre-registration is 
required for this event.  Contact Nicole to register.

July 6 – Bloomingdale Rocks*
Join in the Bloomingdale Rocks painting fun. Contact Nicole for more 
information.

July 13 – Coffee and Chat*
Join your PAARC friends on the fi rst Friday of every month to catch up 
and enjoy a cup of coffee.

July 20 – Bingo Day*
Four corners or cover all?  Choose your favorite style and take turns 
being the bingo caller for a PAARC bingo day.

July 27 – Coloring for Adults
Be a kid again and join in on the new craze of adult coloring.

August 3 – Social and Movie Day
Devour our FREE popcorn and soda while watching our featured 
Friday fi lm. Contact Nicole for movie title.

August 10 – Coffee and Chat
Join your PAARC friends on the fi rst Friday of every month to catch up 
and enjoy a cup of coffee.

August 17 – Social and Movie Day
Devour our FREE popcorn and soda while watching our featured 
Friday fi lm. Contact Nicole for movie title.

* At Bloomingdale Fire Department, 179 S. Bloomingdale Road

Due to the JRC renovation this summer, 
PAARC will be located at the BPD 
Museum, 108 S. Bloomingdale Road.
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50+ Gourmet Supper Club 
Mark your calendar! Save the second Wednesday of each month for 
Chef Pina’s 50+ Gourmet Supper Club. These are nights for active 
adults to look forward to and remember. Have fun and meet new 
friends as you talk and help prepare supper. Then eat a wonderful, 
gourmet meal. Bring containers as you may have leftovers to take 
home. Space is limited, so register early. Couples, register together 
using the B codes and save $9.  

Location:   Westfi eld Kitchen
Instructor: Chef Pina MIN/MAX: 8/15

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
Individuals
Adult W 4:30-7:30P 6/13 $42/42 403639-A1
Adult W 4:30-7:30P 7/11 $42/42 403639-A2
Adult W 4:30-7:30P 8/8 $42/42 403639-A3
Couples
Adult W 4:30-7:30P 6/13 $75/75 403639-B1
Adult W 4:30-7:30P 7/11 $75/75 403639-B2
Adult W 4:30-7:30P 8/8 $75/75 403639-B3

Greek Cuisine Nights 
Spread over two nights, participants enter the exciting world of Greek 
cooking. Create a wonderful Greek salad and appetizer, followed by 
moussaka, pastitsio, individual Greek pita pizzas, roasted octopus, 
calamari, special Greek-style kabobs, lentil Greek-style soup, Greek 
cookies, and much more.

Location:   Westfi eld Kitchen
Instructor: Chef Pina MIN/MAX: 8/20

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
Adult W 6:00-9:00P 6/20-6/27 $84/84 403638-A1

Italian Cooking Classes 
Fall in love with preparing and eating Italian cuisine. In the introduction 
course, participants start with an appetizer. Make original bruschetta 
while learning its history. Participants prepare fresh liver pate, Pina’s 
famous stuffed meatballs with pasta and fresh sauce, a lovely salad, 
and Pina’s country bread. Finish with a beautiful tiramisu. Subsequent 
classes prepare multi-course meals specifi c to a topic or region. 
Register for all four classes and save $20!

Location:   Westfi eld Kitchen
Instructor: Chef Pina MIN/MAX: 8/20

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
Introduction
Adult W 6:00-9:00P 6/6 $42/42 403655-B1
Solely Mediterranean
Adult W 6:00-9:00P 7/18 $42/42 403655-B2
Only Italian Seafood
Adult W 6:00-9:00P 7/25 $42/42 403655-B3
From Tuscany to You
Adult W 6:00-9:00P 8/1 $42/42 403655-B4
All Four Classes
Adult W 6:00-9:00P 6/6-8/1* $148/148 403655-B5

*NO CLASS 6/13, 6/20, 6/27, 7/4, 7/11

Chef Pina’s Cooking Classes 
Participants see, smell, taste, ask questions about, and learn the 
background of food. Whichever one-night cooking session you 
choose, you will enjoy a wonderful meal that you won’t forget.  Bring 
a container for leftovers. Fresh Bread Saturday on 6/23 is a partner 
program with Bloomingdale Rocks (#402626-A1). 

Location:   Westfi eld Kitchen
Instructor: Chef Pina MIN/MAX: 8/20

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
Not Just Soup
Adult F 6:00-9:00P 6/1 $42/42 403662-A1
The World’s Poultry
Adult F 6:00-9:00P 6/8 $42/42 403662-A2
Old/New World Pizza
Adult F 6:00-9:00P 6/15 $42/42 403662-A3
Fresh Bread Friday
Adult F 5:00-9:00P 6/22 $67/67 403662-A4
Fresh Bread Saturday
Adult Sa 10:00-2:00P 6/23 $67/67 403662-A5
Comforting Stews
Adult F 6:00-9:00P 6/29 $52/52 403662-A6
Post-Holiday Salads
Adult F 6:00-9:00P 7/6 $42/42 403662-A7
4 the Love of Sauce
Adult F 6:00-9:00P 7/13 $47/47 403662-A8
Parent/Child Class
Adult F 6:00-9:00P 7/20 $42/42 403662-A9
Brunch to Impress
Adult F 6:00-9:00P 7/27 $42/42 403662-C1
Cookies of Itayl/USA
Adult F 6:00-9:00P 8/3 $42/42 403662-C2
A Seafood Experience
Adult F 6:00-9:00P 8/10 $62/62 403662-C3
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Sand Art Terrarium 
You are never too old to play in the sand! This parent/grandparent 
and child class teaches participants how to create their own terrarium 
using different colors of sand. Each participant receives a 6” bubble 
vase, live plants, different colors of sand to choose from, as well as 
decorations to put on top.  Spend quality time making memories 
and a work of art to show off and display.  Fee includes one parent/
grandparent and one child. One additional child may be added per 
adult for an additional fee of $18. Use code A2.

Location:   Westfi eld Room 306
Instructor: Christine, Thirsty Gardner MIN/MAX: 6/10

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
6-12 Sa 1:00-3:00P 8/4 $55/55 402617-A1
Additional Child
6-12 Sa 1:00-3:00P 8/4 $18/18 402617-A2

Making College Affordable 
This unique workshop covers little known strategies not covered in 
regular college planning workshops.  Don’t miss the opportunity to 
learn new strategies available to families for planning, saving, or 
paying for college – strategies that can save you thousands of dollars 
while fi nding the best fi t for your child. Class includes new material 
about important changes that may soon be coming in higher education. 
Both parents are encouraged to attend this FREE, 60-minute seminar 
presented by My College Planning Team.

Location:   Westfi eld Room 306
Instructor: My College Planning Team MIN/MAX: 5/25

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
Adult Th 7:00-8:30P 6/21 $0/0 403643-A1

Vacationers French 
Are you planning a trip to France? Want to learn the basics of the 
language to get you around? This is the class for you! We will stick to 
only that which you need to know for your vacation! Bonjour!

Location:   Westfi eld Room 306
Instructor: Christine S. MIN/MAX: 5/14

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
Adult Tu 4:45-5:45P 6/12-7/17* $156/166 403680-A1

*NO CLASS 7/3

50 Secrets of Longevity 
There are places in the world where, all along, people have commonly 
lived to 100 or more without suffering so much as a headache. How 
do they do it? The answer is simple: through sound dietary habits and 
balanced, healthy lifestyles. This program summarizes the nutrition 
and lifestyles of the world’s fi ve most remarkable longevity hotspots. 
Instructor John Robertson is a high level martial arts and healthy living 
instructor. He is also a refl exologist, healer, and ordained minister.

Location:   Westfi eld Room 306
Instructor: John Robertson MIN/MAX: 6/25

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
Adult W 6:30-8:30P 6/6 $15/15 403644-A1

Garden Club 
Spring Sale 

May 4, 9AM-6PM
May 5, 9AM-3PM

 

Featuring:
     • Nursery-grown annuals
     • Hanging baskets
     • Geraniums
     • Grasses
     • Perennials from members’ gardens
     • Master Gardener Help Desk
     • Herbs, vegetables, accent plants and 
       perennials

Visit www.bloomingalegardenclub.org or
contact bloomignalegardenclub@gmail.com 
for more information. Visitors are welcome. 

New! FREE!

Bloomingdale Horizon
The Bloomingdale Park District partners with Bloomingdale Horizon, an independent 
senior living community, to offer activities for seniors. Bloomingdale Horizon is located 
at 160 W. Lake Street in Bloomingdale (across from Bloomingdale Bank and Trust). All 
are welcome! For more information, contact Ellen at (630) 307-8007.

Bingo
Thursdays 

1-4PM in the Multi Purpose Room 
Bingo cards are $1 each

Visit www.bloomingdalegardenclub.org or contact 
bloomingdalegardenclub@gmail.com for more 
information. Visitors are always welcome.
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adult general adult trips

Grandparent Gardening Day 
Bring your grandparents out for a nature adventure! Participants play 
games, go on a scavenger hunt, and create a mini garden to take 
home. Pizzo & Associates join the group for a tour of the Springfi eld 
Park Wetlands, currently undergoing a restoration. Fee is per child. 
Grandparents are free. Registration deadline is July 1.  

Location:   Springfi eld Pavilion
Instructor: Staff  MIN/MAX: 8/12

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
5-12 Sa 10:45-12:45P 7/14 $18/23 403600-A1

Learn to Play Bridge 
Have fun joining other beginners in learning what is considered by 
some to be the greatest card game of all, and one that can provide 
immense challenge and enjoyment for the rest of your life. This six-
week class is for people who have never played bridge before or 
played a long time ago and want to come back to the game. It will 
also be helpful for people who play bridge and would like to refresh 
and refi ne their bidding and play-of-hand skills. Standard American 
Yellow Card (SAYC) bidding system will be used in this class. A $15 
book fee is included in the registration cost. Darina Demirev has been 
an American Contract Bridge League Accredited Teacher since 2004. 
Book fee is included in registration costs.

Location:   Westfi eld Room 306
Instructor: Darina  MIN/MAX: 8/20

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
Adult Tu 6:00-8:00P 6/12-7/17 $105/105 403663-A1

Monday Funday Trips
Let’s shop til we drop! Trip includes travel only.  Lunch is on your own. 
Pick-up and drop-off is at Westfi eld Middle School, 149 Fairfi eld Way 
in Bloomingdale. Registration deadline is one week before each trip.

Location:   Westfi eld School
Instructor: Staff  MIN/MAX: 4/12

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
Aurora Outlet Mall
Adult M 10:00-4:00P 6/4 $11/16 403224-A1
Woodfi eld Mall
Adult M 10:00-4:00P 7/2 $11/16 403224-B1
Oak Brook Mall
Adult M 10:00-4:00P 8/6 $11/16 403224-C1 

White Sox Trip 
Baseball, Bingo, and a Buffet! Come to U.S. Cellular Field as the 
Chicago White Sox take on the Baltimore Orioles. Your registration 
includes transportation, parking, a full buffet with drinks (alcoholic 
and non-alcoholic) included, bingo for all ages and a game ticket to 
enjoy a day at the ballpark. No parking, no tolls, no mess. Simply sit 
back, relax and enjoy the trip. Tickets are non-refundable. Pick-up is at 
the Clauss Rec Center. Registration deadline is May 9.

Location:   Roselle Park District
Instructor: Staff  MIN/MAX: 2/5

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
Adult Th 10:45-6:00P 5/24 $60/65 403279-A1

Chicago Cubs Trip 
Head down to Wrigley Field as the Chicago Cubs take on the San 
Francisco Giants. Registration includes transportation and a game 
ticket. No parking, no tolls, no mess. Simply sit back and enjoy the 
trip. Lunch is on your own. Tickets are non-refundable.  Trip departs 
and returns from Westfi eld Middle School, 149 Fairfi eld Way in 
Bloomingdale. Registration deadline is May 11.

Location:   Westfi eld School
Instructor: Staff  MIN/MAX: 14/14

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
Adult F 10:00-5:30P 5/25 $45/50 403276-A1

See page 3 for registration locations and hours.
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adult trips

Jacob Henry Mansion Estate 
Start the day with a self-guided tour of the Jacob Henry Mansion, 
which contains over 40 rooms and is a delightful blend of past and 
present. The mansion is a historical city, state and national landmark. 
After the tour, enjoy a delicious, Italian-style cuisine and welcome 
“The Tenors 3,” a trio of classically-trained tenor vocalists. Program is 
infused with a touch of comedy, opera, broadway and more. After the 
show, trip heads to the Old Central Church located on site for a tour of 
the chapel. Lunch includes Pasta Trio, salad, rolls, dessert and coffee or 
tea.  Trip includes transportation, lunch, ticket and self-guided tour.  Trip 
departs and returns from Westfi eld Middle School, 149 Fairfi eld Way in 
Bloomingdale. Registration deadline is June 1.

Location:   Westfi eld School
Instructor: Staff  MIN/MAX: 4/4

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
Adult Tu 9:45-4:00P 6/19 $75/80 403278-A1

Chicago Botanic Gardens 
Enjoy the summer beauty of the Chicago Botanic Gardens, home to a 
collection of 2.3 million living plants displayed in a variety of specialty 
gardens scenically enhanced by their island settings, fountains and 
waterfalls. Participants ride the tram for an overview of the Garden’s 
385 acres. Lunch is on your own and is available for purchase at the 
Garden View Cafe or Garden Grille. Time to stroll, lounge, or shop 
follows. Trip departs and returns from Westfi eld Middle School, 149 
Fairfi eld Way in Bloomingdale. Registration deadline is July 7.

Location:   Westfi eld School
Instructor: Staff MIN/MAX: 4/4

Grade Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
Adult M 10:15-4:00P 7/23 $22/27 403239-A1

Guided Kayak Tour
Get out and enjoy some summer fun in Morris, IL! If you have never 
kayaked before or love kayaking, you will enjoy this guided tour. All 
tours include tandem kayak, life vest, paddle, short lesson, and safety 
briefi ng.  Please bring water, snack, sunscreen, bug spray, hat, and a 
towel/change of clothes to make your trip more enjoyable.  Please pack 
a lunch and we will have a picnic after the tour.  Trip departs and returns 
from Medinah Park District Connolly Recreation Center, 22W130 
Thorndale Ave., in Medinah. Registration deadline is July 11.

Location: Medinah Park District
Instructor: Staff  MIN/MAX: 4/4

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
Adult W 9:15-4:00P 8/1 $54/59 403274-A1

Drury Lane - Cat on a Hot Tin Roof 
In the heat of the South under the gaze of patriarch Big Daddy, the 
expectations of marriage and family spoil. A birthday party brings a 
family’s skeletons to the surface as each one fi ghts over the bones.  The 
classic Cat on a Hot Tin Roof is well known for the 1958 fi lm adaptation 
starring Elizabeth Taylor, Paul Newman, and Burl Ives which received 
six Oscar nominations including Best Picture, Best Actor, Best Actress, 
Best Director and Best Writing. Trip includes transportation, lunch, 
and show.  Lunch choice: Sautéed Tilapia or Bistro Steak, salad, and 
dessert.  Trip departs and returns from Westfi eld Middle School, 149 
Fairfi eld Way in Bloomingdale. Registration deadline is July 19.

Location:   Westfi eld School
Instructor: Staff  MIN/MAX: 4/10

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
Adult W 10:45-5:00P 8/15 $68/73 403223-A1

Extended Trip
Washington D.C.

September 13-18

 
Wonderful Washington, DC is  The incredible price includes:

 • Motor coach transportation
 • 5 nights lodging including 3 consecutive nights in the 
  Washington, DC area
 • 8 meals: 5 breakfasts and 3 dinners
 • Two guided tours of Washington, DC
 • Features WWII Memorial, Capitol Hill, Embassy Row, 
  Korean War Veterans Memorial, Vietnam Veterans Memorial, 
  Smithsonian, Martin Luther King, Jr. National Memorial, 
  Lincoln Memorial and more!
 • NEW MUSEUM OF THE BIBLE featuring 430,000 square feet 
  of biblical history.
 • Tram ride through Arlington National Cemetery.
 • Admission to George Washington’s Mount Vernon Estate 
  and Garden.
 • And much, much more!

Detailed itinerary is available three weeks before the trip at the 
Bloomingdale Park District. A $75 deposit is due upon registration 
and is non-refundable after May 21, 2018. Trip cancellation 
insurance is available and encouraged to offer protection should 
participants need to cancel after July 13, 2018. Final payment is 
due July 13, 2018. Information on the insurance is distributed 
along with the detailed itinerary at the Bloomingdale Park 
District front offi ce. Diamond Tours, Inc. greets the group at the 
various destinations, and then proceeds with guiding the tours. 
A park district representative assists in managing the trip tours. 

Occupancy Resident/Non-resident

Single:  $850/875
Double:  $656/$681
Triple: $636/$661
Min/Max 17/17 per District
Code:  403201-A1
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museum

Bloomingdale Artists Association Spring 
Member’s Show
May 19 - June 16
Complimentary Reception: May 27, 2-4PM

Gallery II: BAA Members Spring Show   
Members of the Bloomingdale Artists Association once again bring 
their latest work for the public to enjoy and benefi t its yearly $1,000 
Visual Fine Arts Scholarship. In addition to the show, BAA will be 
auctioning off small artworks created by its members. Proceeds of the 
silent auction benefi t the annual BAA Scholarship Fund. This group 
of artists meets at the Museum for monthly programs which expand 
their knowledge of new art materials and techniques.

“Sassy Girls” by Diane Duffy

SAQA Quilt Show “Stitched Together”
June 23 - July 21
Complimentary Reception: July 1, 2-4PM

Gallery II: Stitched Together is an exhibit of contemporary fi ber art 
work by Illinois and Wisconsin regional members of Studio Art Quilt 
Associates (SAQA). The exhibit consists 30 art quilts by 30 artists and 
was juried by Illinois fi ber artist Sharon L. Wright. Contemporary 
Art Quilts with wide variations in artistic interpretation, style, and 
implementation will be shown. Members of SAQA employ a variety 
of innovative materials and techniques in the creation of fi ber art with 
a contemporary edge. Some members have published books about 
their artistic processes and are in demand as teachers and lecturers. 
Many exhibit their work in juried group and solo exhibitions nationally 
and internationally.

SAQA is a non-profi t organization whose mission is to promote the art 
quilt through education, exhibitions, professional development and 
documentation. It is an international organization of more than 3,000 
artists, teachers, collectors, gallery owners, museum curators, and 
corporate sponsors.

The Chicago Society of Artists: 
“A Collective Expression”
August 4 - September 8
Complimentary Reception: August 12, 2-4PM

Gallery II: The artist members of this group once again return to the 
Museum for their semi-annual show. The exhibited works showcase 
the interests and talents of this diverse group of artists. Most of this 
work is available for purchase.

108 South Bloomingdale Road • Phone: 630.339.3570 
Email: bpdmuseum@blooomingdaleparks.org 

Please note that the hours during exhibits for the Museum are 4 to 8 p.m., Wednesdays; 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Thursdays and Fridays; and noon to 4 p.m., Saturdays.

Admission: $2/non-resident, $1/resident, $.50/seniors    
Call the Museum at 630-339-3570 to join a workshop connected with most of the programs or check the listing in this brochure. 

“Sante” by Maggie Weiss
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4 Easy Ways to Register

Summer 2018 Registration Dates
Resident Registration Upon receipt of brochure
Open Registration April 23

Note: Beginning in summer, registration will be located at Westfield
Middle School Gymnasium. For fall, registration will be at Museum.

Administrative Office Hours – See page 3 for hours & locations
Monday Thursday 8:30AM 7:30PM
Friday 8:30AM 4:30PM
Saturday 9AM 1PM

Administrative Holiday Closings
May 28, July 4, September 3

Registration Reminders
Registrations are made only when fees are paid.
Registrations are taken on a first come, first serve basis.
Wait lists are formed when programs are filled. Every
attempt is made to accommodate those on the waitlist.
A $25 fee will be charged for all returned checks.
Post dated check for payment is not accepted.

To Register Online
1. If you are new to the online registration system, you must

come into the JRC Registration Desk and register with proof
of residence (driver’s license or any utility bill).

2. Log on to www.bloomingdaleparks.org.
3. Click on the red “Register Online” arrow in the top right

hand corner of the screen.
4. Click on the Login tab at the top of the page.
5. Enter your username and password.
6. In the event you don’t remember your username and/or

password, you can click on the message link below and the
system will email this information to you.

7. After logging in, please select any of the links available on
the right side of the screen to select the program in which
you are interested.

8. Contact us at (630) 529 3650 if you have questions about
online registration or for your username and password.

Equal Access
No participant shall, on the basis of race, sex, creed, national origin,
or disability, be denied equal access to programs, activities, services
or benefits, or be limited in the exercise of any right, privilege,
advantage or opportunity.

Code of Conduct Participant Guidelines
The following guidelines have been developed to help make Park
District programs safe and enjoyable for all participants:

Show respect to all participants, spectators and staff.
Refrain from using foul language.
Refrain from causing bodily harm to other participants,
spectators or staff.
Show respect for equipment, supplies and facilities.

Additional rules may be developed for particular programs and
athletic leagues as deemed necessary by staff. Inappropriate conduct
may result in removal from premises.

Program Refund Policy
Individual programs may have specific refund guidelines. Please refer
to specific refund policies stated on any individual program
registration form or program handbook.

General refund guidelines are as follows:
A full refund, less a $5 administrative fee, is provided to any
customer who formally requests one at least 3 business
days prior to the first class/practice, or by the program/trip
advertised deadline.
Refund requests made within 3 business days prior to the
start of the program receive a prorated refund less the $5
administrative fee.
Refunds requested after the program is completed are not
granted.
Refunds requested for medical reasons are granted when
accompanied by a doctor’s note.
The $5 administrative fee is not assessed for refunds due to
low enrollment or cancelled programs, rental/party
deposits.
Refunds are handled on a case by case basis.

Say Cheese
Photographs and videos are periodically taken of people participating
in Park District programs and activities. All persons participating in
Park District programs/activities or using Park District property
thereby agree that any photograph or video taken by the Park District
may be used by the Park District for promotional purposes including
its promotional videos, brochures, flyers and other publications
without additional, prior notice or permission and without
compensation to the participant.

1. By Mail
Fill out a registration form
and mail to:
BPD Museum
108 S. Bloomingdale Road
Bloomingdale, IL 60108

2. By Fax
(630) 529 9184
Complete a registration form
and fax to our office at the
number listed above. Please
note that payment is by credit
card only on fax orders.

3. Online
www.bloomingdaleparks.org
Register online by going to our
website and clicking the
“Register Online” ribbon in the
top right hand corner. Call
(630) 529 3650 for login info.

4. In Person
Complete a registration form
and return to Johnston
Recreation Center (Spring) or
Westfield Middle School
Gymnasium (Summer).

In order to receive the resident rate, proof of residency is required prior to registration.
A picture ID along with a utility bill or a copy of mortgage/lease.

registration information
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* In absence of periodontal disease. New Patients Only. Not to be used with any other offers. 

* Not to be used with any other offers. * Not to be used with any other offers.

Awarded Best Friend of Illinois Parks 2017

If It’s Dental, We Do It!

76 Stratford Drive, Bloomingdale, IL 60108

630.894.1985

Eagle Falls Team

FREE

New Patient Experience

FREE
Second Opinion 

Focused Exam & X-rays

ALL of your oral healthcare needs in ONE Location. 

(1120, 0150, 0274,1206)

(0140, 0366)

(Reg. $298)

(0140, 0220, 0230)

(1110, 0150, 0274,1206)

(Reg. $239)

(Reg. $449)

(Reg. $140)

www.EagleFalls.com 

As a primary sponsor of the park district’s major events,
Eagle Falls Dentistry impacts the community year-round. 

  Implant Exam 
With       Imaging

  Child/Youth   Adult

Doctor Consultation - Welcome Tour - Cleaning - Oral Exam, Fluoride
4 Bitewing X-rays - Cancer & Gum Disease Screening - Blood Pressure Check

 $19  $29

Eagle Falls Doctors

See You Soon!
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We help kids feel like kids.
In sickness and in health.

TM

At the AMITA Health Pediatrics Institute, your child can receive highly personalized, compassionate 

care from our board-certified doctors and nurses specialized in pediatrics. Our caregivers help keep 

your child at ease and you well informed, whether during an inpatient stay or outpatient visit. Our kid-

friendly environments offer the latest medical technologies to help meet the unique needs of children. 

From simple checkups to treatment for serious conditions, we help ensure our youngest patients 

receive the highest level of pediatric care that only AMITA Health can provide. 

For appointments, call:  
855.FOR.KIDZ  

855.367.5439

To learn more or find a doctor, please visit:  
AMITAhealth.org/kids©
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Bolingbrook   •   Elk Grove Village   •   GlenOaks   •   Hinsdale   •   Hoffman Estates   •   La Grange   • 


